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I shall have anl immense population around.
me and I can go in for mass production. I
know fairly well what I can get there, and
I will not be speculating with my money."

Hon. C. G. Latham: And if he were to
start manufacturing in Western Australia,
he would always he confronted with com-
petition from the Eastern States.

Mr. M1cDONALD: Yes, that is So. I wiUt
not labour this question. One of the best
methods by which conditions in this State
could he improved would be to increase our
secondary industries and to secure the trans-
fer of population from the Eastern States to
Western Australia. All are agreed upon
that. I feel that the Bill will not assist to-
wards achieving that end. I feel that even
if we encourage people here to start menu-
factories and they charge rather more than
they should, we would secure more benefit
from their presence in Western Australia
and from the money they would circulate in
wages and in building up industries than we
would stiffer from the effect of their charg-
ing a little more than we think they should.

If I bad the power, I would like to intro-
duce legislation to enable many things to be
done. I would like to Pass legislation so
that every employee in this State would
enjoy a fortnight's holiday on full wages.
I believe the time will come when we
shall have a 40-hour working week. I
would like to introduce legislation with
that end in view, if I thought it would do
the People anly good.

Mr. Sleeman: It would not dto only harm.
Mr. 'McDONALD: I would like to intro-

duce legislation to provide more adequate
superannuation, beyond that which people
will secure from the national insurance
seme. Blit if all these vrm desirable I-
forms were introduced, would the 'y improve
the position of the people? I regret to say
that we Must face realities. 'No indtfstry
would be started here with the adversev con-
ditions operating compared with thocc oh-
tamning in the Eastern States or ovrrsa .

Noidstry here could compete with tlno~t
operating in States or countries where lower
wages are paid and where condition,; do not
impose -such burdens. 'Why do not we apply
legislation of this description to gold and
fix the maximum prwve at which it (,an bi-
sold? It may he said that it is a wvorld
price. Thle reason we do not apply thle Bill
to commodities such as that is that they
are sp~eculativ'e inl their natni-e. A iin i a~v

go out and lose all his money, so we do not
object to his reaping a high reward if he
succeeds in the venture into which hie has
put his capital. On the other hand, I would
apply the same rule to our secondary indus-
tries in Western Australia. -We wvould gain
more benefit if we encouraged people to
come to Western Australia rather than to
pass legislation, however desirable from some
points of view, if it would be regarded by
them as imposing a handicap onl their in-
dustries.

On motion by Mr, M1arshlall, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.50 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
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QUESTION-RAILWAYS.
Coin missioner's a ad Sec retat rIta Staffs,, etc.

Hon. E. IT. H. HIALL asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, What are the designations of
thu 19 otlirers employed inl thle comnmis-
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sioiicz of Railways and Secretary for Rail- played at the olffie? .3, The name of the
ways' offices? 2, What are the individual
salaries of these officers? 3, What were the
amounts of individual travelling allowances
paid to these officers for the 12 months ended
on the 30th September last? 4, How many
District Traffic Superintendents, District
Engineers and District Locomotive Superin-
tendents are there? 5, At what places are
their respective headquarters? 6, What
were the amounts of individual travelling
expenses paid to tile officers referred to in
No. 4 for the 12 months ended on the 30th
September lastt

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
An average of 19 officers was employed over
the year. Those actually now employed are
as showvn below :-Designatioti-Inidustrial
Agent, Salary-Z550, Travelling allowances
year ended 30/9/38-Z19; Officer-in-charge
Finance Section, £0610, £76; Officer-in-chiarge
Staff Section, £010, £9; Officer-in-chairge
Commercial, Freight and Fare, F550, £18;
Officer-in-chiarge Assets Section, £480, -;
Officer-in-charge Port Hedanid, 9445,4 £6;
Officer-in-charge Records, £375, -; Assist-
ant to Officer-in-charge Staff, £300, -; As-
sistant to Officer-in-charg e Comnmercial,
£360, £33; Assistant to Officer-in-charge
Finance, £325, £7; Clerk, £390, -; Clerk,
£315, -;Clerk, £270, -; Junior Clerk,
£147, -;Junior Clerk, £116, -; Female
Cler-k, £217, -; Female Clerk, £155, -.

0Plus £80 district, allowance. 2 and 3,
Answered by No. 1. 4, Excluding- two re-
lieving officers, there are five District Traffic
Superintendents, six District Engineers, and
five District Loco. Superintendents. 5 and
6, Headquarters and travelling expenses for
the 12 months :-Loeation-Perth, District
Traffic Super-intendent -, District Engineer
£21, District Loco. Superintendent £:13;
Northam, £22, £67, £24; 'Merredin, £54, -,

K;Ialgoorlie, -, £44, -; Bunbury, £94,
£39, £14; Narrogin, £46, £79, £E24; Gerald-
toni, £1.47, £63, £31.

QUESTION-EMPLOYMENT.
Labour Bureau, litarquis-street.

Hon. C. F. 13AXTER (for Hon. L. B.
Bolton) asked the Chief Secretary: 1, What
was the average daily number of registra-
tions for employment received at the Lahour-
Bureau, Mfarquis-street, for the months of
July, Auguist, September, October find No-
venber last? 2, The number of staff em-

officer in charge?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,

Average daily registrations for-July 40,
August 41, September 30, October 20, No-
vember 33. 2, Five. 3, Mr. M1. L. Smith.

BILLS (3-THIRD READING.

1, Loan, £1,396,000.
2, Amendments Incorporation.
3, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.

Passed.

19

BILLS (3)-REPORTS Or
COMMITTEE.

Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment.

Inspection of Scaffolding Act Amend-
ment.

3, Breaid Act Amendment.
Adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Recommittal.
On motion by Hon. H. Tuekey, Bill recoin-

inutted for the further consideration of
Clause 11.

in Cocmmittee.
Hon. G. Fraser in the Chair; the

Honorary -Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 11-Amendment of Section 102:
On motions by Hon. H. Tuc-key, clause

amiended by striking out the words " Commis-
sioner of Main Roads" wherever appearing
and] inserting in lieu the word "board''; an
iby striking out of the proposed new Subsec-
tion (3 c) the words "the said Coiniisoner''
and the words "if so required] 1w the said
Commissioner."~

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I move an amend-
itictt-

Tha t thle following paaip be added:
"(f) BY inserting a new sulbsection after Sub-

section (6) as follows:-' (6A) For the pur-
poses of this section the tern ''motor traffic
pass"' means a cattle pit or other similar de-
vice or contrivance decsigned or intended for
the piurpose of allowing the passage of motor
traflut and of preventing the passage of cattle
and stock.'"

A definition of motor traffic pass is neces-
sal-v.
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Amendment put and passed; the clause, as BILL~-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT ACT
amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
ments.

BILL,-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-YORK CEMETERIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Sec ond Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. H. Gray-West) [4.55] in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill to amend
Section 3 of the Act, which places the York
Cemetery under the control of the York
Municipal Council as the trustees. The York
Muaicipal Council and the York Road Board
desire the cemetery to be placed under their
joint control, as it is for the common use of
the residents in the road district and the
municipality. Provision to this effect is made
in the Bill. The appointment of six trustees
is proposed, comprising an equal number of
representatives of both bodies. By resolu-
tions of the two local authorities, the trus-
tees will l)e nominated to the Governor for
appointment. Funds for the maintenance
and improvement of the cemetery are to be
made available out of the revenues or out of
moneys borrowed for the purpose by mutual
arrangement between the council and the
board. For the purpose of the proposal,
the Bill sets forth that the maintenance and
improvement of the cemetery shall be deemied
a work or undertaking within the meaning
of the Municipal Corporations Act and the
Road Districts Act, and that the provisions
of those Acts shall apply in relation to any
money borrowed under the authority of this
measure. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [5.0) in moving the
second reading- said: The Bill is not in the
usual form that members are accustomed to
consider each year, but seeks to amend the
Income Tax Assessment Act by inserting
new machinery provisions in the principal
legislation to implement the collection of in-
come tax at the source. As members are
aware, the Government proposes to dis-
continue the financial emergency tax, and
to collect all the revenue required under the
provisions of the income tax Act.

In its present form, the financial emer-
gency tax represents a considerable improve-
ment on the legislation originally introduced
in 1932. At that time a fiat rate of 4fd. in
the pound was levied in respect of all incomes.
The commencing rate for married and single
persons was fixed at 40s. and 30s. per week,
respectively. Since 1933, graduated scales
of taxation have replaced the fiat rate,
while from time to time the Government has
altered the commencing figure in order to
exempt the married mail on the basic wage.
Nevertheless, despite these improvements,
the financial emergency tax still runs counter
to many of the principles laid down by taxa-
tion authorities. For example, the tax im-
position still has little regard to the prin-
ciple of capacity to pay, while the usual
stiatoryv deductions are ignored altogether.
While the Government cannot forgo any of
the revenue at present collected under the
emergency tax, it believes that the same
amount of tax could he raised on a more
equitable basis if collections were levied un-
der the income tax Act and that the present
is an appropriate time for the change-over.

Parliament last Year enacted the Income
Tax Assessment Act. In that legislation we
nowv have an excellent modern Act bringing
our income tax law into line with that of
the Commonwealth and of all the other
States. The Government nowv desires to give
the taxpayer the full benefit of the opera-
tions of a scientifically designed assessment
Act. At the same time it desires to preserve,
under the change-over, all the advantages Of
the present system of collecting the emner-
gency tax on salaries and wages at the
source.
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R-on. G. W. Mliles: Howv do you propose
to make up the difference in revenue?

Ron. J. Cornell: By taxing to a greater
extent you and others who pay.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Gov-
ernment does not admit there wvill be any
difference in revenue. To proceed with my
remarks on the Bill, with the object I have
indicated in view, the Bill proposes to in-
sert in Part VI. of the principal Act, which
deals with the collection and recovery of
tax, a new division providing for the pay-
ment and collection of income tax by instal.
ments. This proposal will bring into opera-
tion in this State a system of collection
already in force iii South Australia and Vic-
toria. As with last year's Bill, the draft-
ing of this measure follows carefully the
language and arrangement of the provisions
of the existing lawvs in the other States, so
far as possible.

The Government would like to bring the
new systemn into operation immediately, hut,
as I haive previously' indicated, administra-
tive difficulties render this impossible. The
new met-hod of collection will necessarily in-
volve somec increase in the Taxation Depart-
ment's staff and accommodation, so that,
even if this Bill were passed almost imme-
diately, sonic months must lapse before the
departmnt's arrangements can be finalised.
Probably the earliest date on which the
ncxw system could be put inito operation
would be the 1st July, 1939. However, the
Bill provides that the commencement of the
proposed Act shall not be earlier than that
date. Meanwhbile, of course, the present
financial emergency tax legislation will eon-
tinue to operate pending the proclamation
of the p~ropose(] Act. However, all being
well, income tax will be collected at the
Source during the ensuing year in accordance
with the scheme outlined in the Bill. The
actual rates that will be payable on assess-
ment will, of course, be a miatter for Parlia-
mint to determine next session when the
usual Land and income Tax Bill will be re-
viewed.

Dealing now with the scheme of the Bill,
as members aro aware, [lie Income Tax As-
sessment Act makes no plrovisionl for [lie
payment of income tax by instalments,
the tax assessed being, due and p~ay -
able 30 days after servic by post of a notice
of assessment. THowever, under the Act.
the Commissioner of Taxation is empowered
to extend the time for payment where good

and sufficient reasons are advanced. Because
many taxpayers, in recent years, have found
some difficulty in meeting their obligations
to the Commissioner on the due date, they
have inundated him with applications either
for an extension of time or for the payment
of the tax in periodical instalments. As a
result, a large proportion of the time of the
Commissioner and his senior officers has
been absorbed in dealing with applications
of this type. 'Matters have now reached
such a stage that, apart from other consid-
erations, some action must soon be taken
to relieve the present position both for the
taxpayer amd the Commissioner.

Under this Bill the proposal is that the
taxpayer whose income consists of salary or
wvages, shall commnice at [lhe beginning of
each financial year to aecunmulate funds for
the payment of his income tax assessment.
To ensure the accumulation of the necessary
funds, the Bill provides that the employer
shall make deductions from each payment of
salary or wages at [lie rates determined by
Parliament. The amounts deducica are then
to be applied in the purchase of stamps
of a corresponding value, which are to be
handed over to the employee with the baqlance
of his salary or wage. After receiving his
stamnps, the employee will be required to
affix them in a special book, which he is to
keep for that purpose. The stamps will
then be cncelled h3r the employee in the pre-
sene of his employer or paying officer.
No further responsibility attaches to the em-
ployer, but thereafter the custody of the
stamps is solely the concern of the em-
ployee. In due course, the emnployee wvill
receive his assessment notice from the de-
partment, based upon the income tax return
which lie will haove lodged with the Ciommis-
sioner. He will then produce, or post, his
stanip book to the department, with the
notice of assessment attached, in order to
make the necessary settlement. Where the
value of stamps is insufficient to mneet the
full amount of tax, the balance standing to
his debit wvill have to be met in cash. On
the other hand, if the value of the stamps is
in excess of the amount of tax, the amount
of his credit in stamps will he refunded in
eash.

Members will realise that no change is
contemp1 lated in respect to the furnishing of
returns of income. Each employee Will still
he required to lodge with the Commissioner
a return of his income for the preceding
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year, upon which the department will con- Hon. J. Nicholson: With regard to the
tinue to make assessments throughout the
year as at present. However, if this mea-
suire becomes law, the necessity will arise to
fix ,I uniform due dlate for the payment of
tax bs all taxpayers whose incomes consist
of salaries or wages. This date will be
shown on all notices of assessment as the
14th June, irrespective of the date of the
actual issue of such notices. Thus, an emn-
ployee receiving his assessment notice early
in the calendar year will be able to continue
accumulating his stamps until mid-year,
when his full liability must be discharged
under this scheme.

The amounts expended in the purchase of
stamps will be flowing into the Treasury
throughout the year, and the presentation of
stamps at the end of the financial year will
simply represent the finsal adjustment
between the taxpayer and the Commissioner.
The House will understand that the deduc-
tions for stamps will not represent the
measure of the liability of the employee for
the payment of the tax, as it does under the
present Financial Emergency Tax Assess-
ment Act. The actual tax liability of the
employee will continue on the same basis as
formerly' ; that is to say, it will have relation
to thle taxpayer's income of the preceding
Year, and will not he based upon the salary
or Nvages fronm which the deduction is made.

The rates of deduction are provided for
iii a complllemnentary measure, the Income Tax
(Bates for Deduction) Hill. They arc as
fellows:-

(a) Where the rate of salary or wages
floes not exceed £8 per week, 6a. for
ever -y pound and for every fractional
part of a. pound exceeding 10s. pay.
aIble to the employee.

00i Where the rate of salary or wages ex-
pceds £8 per wreek, 9d. l)er pound
and for every fractional part of a
pound payable to the employee.

These deductions will be made from gross
income, while the actual tax will be assessed
uPonl thle employee's net income of the pre-
ceding- year, after allowance has been made
for the approp)riate statutory deductions. In
other words, the deductions proposed under
this Bill represent no more than a compul-
sory saving towards the subsequent discharge
of tile taxpaver's liability.

Honl. J. Nicholson: Are there not certain
e xempltionls?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: From the
payment of tax?

amount of salaries or wages. Everyone who
earns less than £8 a week will not be liable.
For example, the man in receipt of the basic
"wage.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Exemptions
are set out in the income tax Act, and these
provide for various responsibilities such as
family requirements, statutory deductions,
and so on. To my mind the Bill is almost
self-explaniatory7 in its references to those
features. I hove not had any experience of
collections at the source such as the Bill pro-
poses, but from the inforniation I have
gleaned, I understand the system has worked
satisfactorily elsewhere. Many people in all
probability will prefer the opportunity to
meet their tax liabilities in this manner,
rather than wait till they receive their assess-
mnents and then pay the tax in one lump sum.
While the Treasurer will reap an advantage
through money pouring into the coffers of
the State with greater regularity than in the
past, a great proportion of the taxpayers
will also be advantaged.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The system will make
the payment of taxation easier.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. In
South Australia the deduction is at a flat
rate of is. in the pound, while in Victoria
the Act provides for graduated rates of
deduction according to the weekly amount of
salary or- wage.

Honl. H. Seddon: Canl the Minister tell
the House what graduations in the tax are
expected ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The gradua-
tions will be fixed by Parliament next year.

Honl. H.' Seddon: Possibly you have some
Particular graduations in mind.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have
nothing in mind at the moment regarding
that phase. The rates of deduction proposed
in the companion measure of this Bill repre-
seat a reasonable compromise between the
Victorian and South Australian scales. They
have been fixed with a view to enabling the
employee to meet his tax liability over a
period of eight or nine months, and also
with the object of obviating the additional
complication imposed on employers by a
number of variable rates of deduction.

Members will realise, of course, that the
more a taxpayer accumulates in stamps, the
sooner wvill he satisfy his liability for tax,
and the less will he have to pay in cash on
assessment. Some taxpayers will find im-
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mediately upon the conunenceinut of the
financial year that they will not be liable
for any tax at all on the basis of the pre-
viouis year's income. This may be because
their total income does not amount to the
statutory exemption, or because the deduc-
tions iii respect of dependant children and
so on bring the income below that amount.

Taxpayers coming within this income
group will be encouraged to lodge their re-
turns immediately after the 30th June, and
special arrangements will be made by the
department to issue to them certificates of
exemption for presentation to their emi-
ployers at the earliest possible moment.
When this is done, employers will be re-
leased from the necessity for making any de-
ductions from the salary or wages of the
employees concerned during the period the
certificates remain in force. If at any time
during the financial year, an employee thinks
he has accumulated enough stamps to meet
his tax liability upon the basis of his income
of the previous year, he will be able to
attend at the department or write, forward-
ig his stamp book, and demand an assess-

ment. When he has discharged his liability
for tax he will be given an exemption certi-
ficate, which will have the effect I have just
mentioned.

In order to meet the convenience of emy-
ployers and employees who desire to avoid
the necessity of purchasing and retaining
stamps, the Bill makes provision for group
schemes. Under a group scheme any parti-
cular employer and his employees may
arrange with the Commissioner of Taxation
for the employer to make the required de-
ductions in accordance with the Commis-
sioner's directions, payment being made to
the department in cash. Employers coming
under group schemes will be required to keep
records of the amounts deducted in respect
of each employee. Then, when the employee
receives his assessment he will be given
credit for the deductions made from his sal-
ary or wages.

I hare outlined the main purpose of the
Bill. The other provisions are mainly
of a machinery or penal nature. Unfor-
tunately, to apply the system of compul-
sory deductions at the source to persons
other than employees is not possible, for
obviously such a scheme involves placing
the responsibility for the deduction on a
person other than the actual income earner.
Consider, for exanmple, a person carrying on

business. To insist that everyone buy-
ing goods from such a person should de-
duct an amount from the price and pay
over the amount in stamps would be quite
impracticable. Owing to the impossibility
of arranging for matters of this kind, the
Bill makes no provision for deductions on
behalf of persons other than employees. If
business or professional men choose to set
aside surplus funds in anticipation of their
tax liability, then they are at liberty to
acquire stamps front authorised vendors.
Hlowever, they may prefer to make other
arrangements. In any event, the matter
will be left entirely to their own discre-
tion,

Under the South Australian system, ta-
payers may make arrangements for the
payment of tax hy instalments in advance
of assessment. There was a provision to
the same effect in the former taxation law
of this State. However, the Commissioner
of Taxation reports that taxpayers prefer-
red to await receipt of their assessment
notices, and then to apply for permission
to pay by instalments. The 'Commissioner
therefore considers that the re-enactment
of the former provision would be quite
futile in view of past experience. The Bill
is to come into operation upon a date to be
proclaimed, but such proclamation shall
not fix a day previous to the 1st July, 1939.
Financial emergency tax deductions will
cease as from the commencement of this
legislation.

As I have explained, the inauguration of
the system will necessitate a considerable
amount of re-organisation in the Taxation
Department. More staff will be required and
additional accommodation will have to be
provided for the public. Under the agree-
ment for the collection of State taxes, these
matters will be undertaken by the Common-
wealth, but the State will necessarily bear
the additional cost. Admittedly, the cost of
collecting our taxation will be increased to a
certain extent under the proposed system,
but if the experience of Victoria and South
Australia can be taken as a criterion, the
added cost will be a small price to pay for
the advantage gained in other directions.

With the experience of Victoria and South
Australia to guide us, the change-over to
the new system should be accomplished
with a minimum of inconvenience. When
instalment deductions were first introduced
in those States, some confusion was created
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because of the lack of adequate accommoda-
tion to handle the initial rush of taxpayers
seeking exemption certificates from the
departments. Those difficulties were subse-
quently overcome, and to-day the system
operates in Victoria and South Australia to
the satisfaction of all concerned. We do not
wish to repeat that experience in this State,'
and, therefore, the Commissioner intends to
make provision for the necessary staff and
accommodation to be available from the
outset.

Hon. 1L. Craig: The Taxation Department
is in a most inaccessible place, and there is
no provision for the accommodation of a
large number of people.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think the
departmnt proposes to find a more acces-
sible place that will accommodate a grYeater
number of taxpayers at the one time. A
number of difficulties has to be overcome,
but thme department has been dealing with
those matters. I dto not know the details of
the arrangements that arc in haind, but I am
assured that very little trouble is anticipated
if a changec-over takes place. The systeus
will be an inmprovement on that in operation
at present. 0f the larger number of people
who now find it more difficult to meet their
taxation liabilities at a specified time, I feel
sure many will welcome a change of this
kind. I commend the measure to the House,
and move-

That the Dill be now read a second time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.23]:
The Bill proposes to replace the financial
emergency tax by one that will amalga-
mate the emergency and the income taxes.
The reason for its introductioa at the
present juncture is that machinery may be
prepared for the inauguration of the new
system and that the system may come into
operation at the commencement of the next
financial year. With, those two objectives
members who favour the idea of collection
at the source must agree. Thcre are, how-
ever, certain provisions in the measure to
which I take exception. The effect of the
Bill will be that a considerable number of
persons who are paying financial emer-
gency tax will be relieved of that payment.

If members refe- to the proposcd new
Section .193, they will discover that, whereas
a single person now commences to pay
financial emergency tax on an income of
30s. a week, he will, if the Bill becomes

law, start to pay on an income of 37s. per
week. In other words, the exemption has
been raised from £E78 a year to £96 a year.
On the other hand, under the income tax
Act a single person has a statutory exemnp-
tion of £100. When he receives more than
£100, the statutory exemption is reduced
by £2 for every £1 over the £100. It is
proposed that the exemption in respect of
income tax should be reduced by £4, while
the exemption iii respect of the emergency
tax is to be increased.

The position in relation to married men
is still more glaring. The financial emer-
gency tax schedule passed this year pro-
vided for a graduated tax to be imposed on
incomes comimeucing with those between
£:200 and £260. Any person receiving tls
than £4 2s. per week will not pay emer-
gency tax. Under the income tax Act, any
person without children will start to pay
tax onl an income of £200, but for a per-
son who has two children the exemption is
increased from £200 to £313.

Hon. G. Fraser: Local breeding, must be
encouraged.

lion. Hi. SEDDON: All those persons
that are nowr paying financial emergency
tax on incomes between £200 and £313 a
year will be exempt under the new propo-
sal. The result wvill be that a very large
number of taxpayers who are now contri-
buting something towards the revenue of
the State will be exempt from payment.
What is proposed is that we should incor-
porate in the income tax the very much
higher exemption provided in rcspect of
the emergency tax and relieve quite a large
number of taxpayers from the necessity for
contributing towards the taxation revenue
of tie State.

Hon. L. 1B. Bolton: About 14,000 tax-
payers will be exempted.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes; it has been
stated that 14,000 persons now paying
emergency tax will be exempted.

Hon. G. Fraser: Those to be exempted
should never have been required to pay.

Hon. J. Cornell: Those with higher in-
collies will have to pay the amount pre-
viously furnished by those now to be
exempted.

Hon. G. Fraser: If they had responsibili-
ties their taxation ;vovld be reduced.

Hon. H. SEDDON: According to the
figures for 1937, the people who will be
relieved of responsibilityv for the payment
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of tax, if the new measure is accepted, pro-
vided £38,000 in taxation. That amount
will have to be obtained by the Govern-
ment and it can be secured only by a higher
rate being imposed on the larger incomes.
The financial emergency tax yielded
£C1,000,000 last year. If that amount is to
be provided throug-h income tax in future,
even if the exemption that prevailed in
regard to the emergency tax last year is
preserved, the graduations will be tremen-
dously increased. The result is that people
will find themselves assessed at rates that
will absolutely stagger them. The Govern-
ment has decided to liberate from payment
of tax a considerable number of people now
paying it. In doing so it must have laid
the foundation for a very steep and high
system of taxation rates to provide the
amount previously contributed by people
now to be exempted.

Thle outgoing Government is in this posi-
tion: It will either place upon the incoming
Government-assuming there is a change of
Government-the responsibility of introduc-
ing a scheme of taxation that must inevitably
stagger the community, or it will have estah-
lished-assuming that the same party is re-
turned to office-a system -whereby it can
say, "The people have approved of it and
have returned uts in order to assess them at
the rates forecast in the Bill passed in. the
previous session." Whilst I agree with the
principle of collecting income tax at the
source, I feel that the Bill is loaded. The
House would be well advised, in spite of the
disadvantage of not being able to provide
machinery for the collection of the com-
bined tax, to reject the Bill until we see what
conditions prevail next year, rather than
allow the increased exemptions that the inca-
sure provides and incur the necessarily high
income tax rates that will be imposed upon
taxpayers through the passinlg of the Bill.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: To what section
are you referring!

Hon. H. SE DDON: Any person receiving
37s. a -week or more will have to pay the in-
come tax rates. It is also provided that
immediately the Bill becomes an Act, the
financial emergency tax will end. The
House should reject the Bill. If we are
going to have a combined income tax and
emergency tax assessment Act, or i-f an in-
Come tax measure only is to operate next
yeajr, -we can consider it upon the merits
when the time atrrives.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.33]: £ am in favour of the
Bill, and have for a long time advocated that
the financial emergency tax should be dis-
carded and one income tax sabstituted.

Hon. J. Cornell: On what basis?
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:- The financial

emeirgency tax is an income tax by another
name. To have a number of income taxes
collected in different ways is confusing to
the public. The Bill is a move in the right
direction. It provides for one tax in the
nature of an income tax to be collected in
one way. The collection of the tax at the
source will be a great convenience to the
department as -well as to the taxpayer.
When the tax is collected from the salary
or wage-earner at the source, the individual
concerned will not miss the money. Further-
mo10re, the Government will have a very much
better opportunity to collect the tax, and
will not have so many bad debts.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: What about family
deductions?

lion. H. S, W. PARKER: That will be
taken care of when we receive the taxing
Bill.

Ron. J. Cornell: The taxing Bill is here.
Hon. 11. S. W. PARKER: I agree with

the Chief Secretary that next year the tax-
ing measure will come before us as for the
year ended June, 1940.

Ron. L. Craig: This is the rate of tar,
Hon. J. Cornell: It will be too late then.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I cannot see

that. I disagree with the reasoning that has
been advanced. Section 193 of the Act pro-
vides only for immediate deductions. These
must be made by the employer from the
wages paid to the employee, provided such
wages amount to 37s. a. week. If next year
it is decided, under the taxing measure, that
people earning 25s. or 30s. a week are to be
taxed, the only difference will be that those
earning less than 37s., and between that and
the minimum, will be taxed at the source of
their income.

Hon. H. Seddon: What prevails if it does
not provide for that?

Hon. Hf. S. W. PARKER: The taxing
Act itself -would prevail.

Hon. 3. Cornell: The hon. member is get-
ting the taxation and assessment measures
mixed.

Hon. H.L S. W. PARKER: The assess-
ment Bill provides the machinery for collec-
tion of the tax.
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Ron, Cr. W. M1iles: We must be very
careful about this.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I agree that
it is advisable to have all the machinery set
in motion so that a start can be made with
this new miethod at the beginning of the next
financial year.

lVon. L. B. Bolton: A better starting point
is required than is provided by this Bill,

Hon. H. Seddon: That is the point.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I am pleased

the Bill has been brought forward, and sup-
port the principle contained in it.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[5.36]1: 1 agree with the principle contained
in the Bill, but not with the suggestion that
approximately 14,000 taxpayers shall be re-
lieved of taxation responsibility. Some
means mnust 1)0 found to ensure that they
shall continue to pay as they arc doing under
the financial. emergency provisions. The
Bill means that the load on certain sections
of the people will he increased. I am glad
it is intended to do away with the financial
emiergency tax, and am not opposed to the
principle of collecting the money at the
source, hut I amn opposed to the conditions
laid down in the measure. If the Govern-
ment was sincere, it would amend the income
tax Act and reduce the statutory deductions,
so that everyone, as is the ease now, would
pay a fair amount after reasonable
exemptions had been granted. The system
proposed in the Bill will be most unfair.
Whilst I agree with the principle, I do not
agree with the manner in which it is put
forward, and shall oppose the second
reading.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [.5.371: 1
suppoit both the principle and the contents
of the Bill, which, when it becomes law, will
provide the correct basis% for the collection
of taxation, and the correct proportions for
the payment thereof. Right through the
years, Parliament has agreed that in the
ease of married men, for instance, there
shouldf he an exemption of, say, £200, and
that when a. man has further family respon-
sibilities he shall benefit from other deduc-
tions. All Parliaments in Australia have
ared to that principle. A few years ago,
because of some temporary circumnstances, a
special tax was introduced. At that time we
forgot about allowing- exemptions to men
having family responsibilities. No member

can justify the imposition of the same tax
upon a mian, his wife and six children as is
imposed upon a mlan who has only a wife to
esupporit.

Hon. J. Cornell: Your party took six
years to wake up on that point.

Hon. G.. W. 'Miles: if the Government is
going' to provide exemptions of that nature,
it should bring down a bachelor tax.

Hon. G. FRASER: No member can Jus-
tify the imposition of the same tax upon a
man with six children as would be imposed
upon a mian with no children. All this Bill
does is to make that differentiation. It aimis
at doing away with a disability the comn-
miunity has suffered in the past few years.
On several occasions I have raised this very
point and suggested that the Government
should adopt something along these lines. It
never appealed to me as being fair to impose
a financial emergency tax in the way it was
levied, namely, on a flat rate basis, irre-
sp~ective of family responsibilities. The tax
proposed in the Bill is fair and] just, and is
the only way to overcome the present situ a-
tion. if members wish to make an altera-
tion, I suiggest they tackle the matter from a
point of view different from that of mnerely
defeating tlhe Bill. No member can justify a
continuation of the miethod that has been
adopted during the past eight or nine years.
The imposition of a bachelor tax, or any
other special tax, can be dealt with in an-
other Bill. During a lperiod of temporary
Madness, we departed fromn the original sys-
tem of taxation, which was fair to the com-
]nilnity iii general.

The principle contained in the Bill is most
equitable so far as the financial emergency
taxatioii is concerned. The measure should
be passed this session. Unless that is done
the new system cannot he brought into force
at the end of the cuirrent financial year. To
make the necessary arrangieents with the
Commuonwealth and provide other buildings
aiid accommodation will take sonic time. No
one wvill contend that all these alterations
can he effeecd within a few weeks. The
Taxation Department is wholly inadequate,
from the point of view of accommodation,
for present require meats. A long time
elapses before one can obtain an interview
with any of the officials. The new system
will create more work for the taxation
officials by reason of their having to inter-
view more people, grant exemptions, and
make decisions concerning the amount that
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a taxpayer has to pay. Larger buildings and
more accommodation will be required, and
all these arrangements will take some time
to make. Many people who have been pay-
ing the financial emergency tax are entitled
to a refund, but that is not easy to get.

Hon. L3. Craig: That is a sprat to catch a
mackerel.

Ron. G. FRASER: I do not know so
much about that. Taxpayers have spent a
lot of time in making applications for
ref unds.

lHor. J. Cornell: At my end of the world,
the money stays wvhere it has been put.

Hon. G. FILASER: As I say, numbers of
people are entitled to a refund, nnd have
spent a lot of time and put themselves to
much trouble in an endeavour to get it.
Under time system proposed by the Bill, all
that waste of time will be obviated. I have
considerable faith in the proposals con-
tamned in the Bill and I feel that members
will be quite justified in passing the second
rcading. If they desire the newi system to
came into operation in the next financial
year, the Bill must be passed this session.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [5.45]:
1 agree, as I feel sure all members must,
with the main principle of the Bill. The
collection of tax at the source will apply to
salaries and wages only, and will not npply
to any taxpayer who has income from other
sources. I believe that in a sense we are
between the devil and the deep sea regard-
ing- this Bill. If we do not pass it, the
measure cannot come into operation on the
1st July next. One safeguard wve have is
that if the commencing rates as fixed in the
Hill are at a figure of which the new Gov-
ernment will not approve, they can be
amended.

lHon. J. \,[. -Macfarlane: The new Govern-
ment!

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am not necessarily in-
ferring that the new Government will hot
be of the same party, but whatever party it
consists of, it will be a new Government.
This measure wvill operate only in respect of
the money due in the succeeding 12 months.
Therefore an amendment could be made next
session. The collections will be on the basis
laid down in this measure if it becomes law,
but any amendments made by the new Gov-
ernment will affect the current year because
the taxation will be collected ahead of the
assessment. Consequently the assessment

could be arrived at after portion of the tax
had been collected. I admit that my ex-
planation sounds somewhat Irish, hut that
is the effect-mioney will be collected ahead
of the assessment.

Hon. Hf. Seddon: That is so.
Hon. L. CRAIG: An assessment is neces-

sary and that fixes the rate of tax.
Hon, J. Cornell: No, it fixes the amount

after allowing for deductions.
Hon. L3. CRAIG: If the new Government

so desired, it could alter this assessment
measure. That course will be open in the
event of a new Government being returned.
If the present Government continues in
office, naturally it will want the Bill.

The Chief Secretary: This is a new sec-
tion to provide for collecting- the tax and
deals only with the collection. It does not
deal with the rate.

Hon. L. CRAIG: No, the rate will be
struck by the new Government in the
ordinary way.

I-on. G. WV. Miles: The assessment need
not be altered.

Hon. 11. CRAIG: But if necessary it can
be altered.

Hor. J. Cornell: It rarely is altered.
Hon. G. WV. Mliles: There is not much

chance of getting an alteration unless the
Government brings in a Bill to amend the
assessment Act.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I agree. Members ask
what will happen if we reject the Bill. I
admit that I am afraid of the measure, be-
cause T believe it will have the effect of come-
pelling some taxpayers to contribute an ex-
cessive amount of taxation, much more than
they anticipate and perhaps more than they
can afford.

lHon. G . Fraser: A lot of people who are
not paying will pay tinder this measure.

Hon. L3. B. Bolton: Nonsense!
Hon. L3. CRAIG: I believe that a. lot of

people who are not now paying taxntiowt
wvill have to pay, under this measure. I refer
to some shearers and others who do not pay.

Ron. [L. B. Bolton: They pay the financial
emergency tax.

Hon. WV. J. Mean: Some people are evad-
ing payment.

Hon. L3. CRAIG: To arrive at the amount
of tax that should be paid by a man em-
p)loyed in the country is almost impossible.
A man works for three or four days and is
then out of work for a fortnight, and an
employer does not know how much to tax
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him. The man himself has no idea and
neither has the employer.

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order!l I ask mem-

bers to allow Mr. Craig to proceed.
Ron. L. CRAIG: Although I do not agree

with all that the Bill contains, I cannot se6
how we can very well reject it. Undoubt-
edly if we refuse to pass it, we shall create
considerable confusion at the commencement
of the next financial year; the Bill must be
passed this session if the new system is to
operate as proposed. So far I am prepared
to support the second reading, but I aim
still open to conviction.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[55.:Doubtless the Bill contains much

that can be said to appeal to one's irnagina-
tian in that it provides a better system for
collecting taxation than exists at present.
The object of the Bill, as the Minister has
explained, is to remove from the statute-
book a measure that was introduced be-
cause of circumstances that had arisen dur-
ing the depression. Fortunately for the
present Government and for a past Govern-
ment the financial emergency tax has
yielded a revenue far surpassing expecta-
tions. Nobody ever dreamed when the Act
was introduced that it would realise a
figure anything like approaching what has
been collected. The financial emergency
tax will be repealed and supplanted by the
new method laid down in this Bill.

There seems to be a dread on the part
of sonic members that if we do not pass the
Bill this session, the Government will be
placed in a very difficult position. If we
do not pass the Bill, I cannot foresee diffi-
culty for any Government, and I am not
going to be rushed into giving my support
to this or any other measure on the score
that otherwvise certain consequences may
follow. Income tax assessment Bills have
been introduced in former years and have
taken effect some time after the begin-
ning of the financial year.

The Chief Secretary: This is not an or-
dinary assessment Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No, it is a Bill
to amend the assessment Act of 1937.
There is a disparity between the deductions
provided in the assessment Act and those
allowed under the Financial Emergency
Tax Act. The claim has been made that,
when the Financial Emergency Tar Act

was passed, Parliament omitted to incor-
porate deductions similar to those eon-
tained in the income tax Act. I say defin-
itely that was not the ease. The financial
emergency tax was passed for a specific
purpose. Save for several exceptions men-
tioned in the Act, the object was that
e~veryone, holwever small his salary or wages
might he, should contribute a sum, though
small, to assist to meet the difficulties with
which we were then confronted.

Mon. G. Fraser: Even girls receiving 12s.
Gd. a week.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: That was altered
later.

The Chief Secretary: This Bill has no-
thing to do with that.

ion. 5. -NICHOLSON: But if we pass
the Bill the effect will be to repeal the Fin-
ancial Emergency Tax Act and therefore
the provisions of that statute will no longer
apply. The net result will he, as Mr. Sed-
don and Mr. Bolton pointed out, that many
thousands of people will be relieved of the
responsibility of contributing something,
however small, to the revenue of the coun-
4t, as was intended by the financial emer-
gency tax.

I ask members to bear this important
fact in mind. We are passing through a
time of great difficulty and shall have to
face a very trying period probably in the
near future.

Hon. CT-. W. 'Miles: There is no doubt of
that.

H-on. J. NICHOLSON: I regret that it
should be so. Let me therefore ask this
simple question: Is this the time to be
mnaking changes of this drastic nature when
we may need all the help that was given
us by the financial emergency tax? I do
niot think this is the time to make such
a change. I fear that instead of getting
out of our difficulties , we shall be sinking
deeper into the mire. Let me put another
question: Is it right that, towards the end
of the session and on the eve of a general
election, we should make such a drastic
change as is contemplated by this Bill?
I cannot believe that it is right. I foresee
no difficulty for the party that will he in
power after the general election. I care
not what party it may be--Labour, Liberal
or Country-it is the right of the new Gov-
ernment to determine exactly what legis-
lation of the kind it desires. Certainly it
is not for a Government about to leave
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office-though it may be returned-to in-
troduce such a measure and possibly create
difficulties for its suecessor,. This is a mat-
ter that might well be held over until next
session. When the new Government takes
office I cannot see anything to hinder it
seeking legislation in June to give effect
to its desires. The Government could meet
Parliamuent early in June and introduce
whatever legislation was thought fit, hut
I think that in the light of circumstances
thle Government will not.

Hon. C. Fraser: Onl your argument, no
Government should make alterations in the
law during the last session of a Parliament.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I have not said
that, and I would not say it. Howvever, in a,
matter so important as altering- the method
w~hereby finance and revenue are received by
any Government, in a matter of a Bill whichi
will lay down for a new Ministry, whether
Labour or Liberal or Country Party, an
altered method, it is wrong to act before
the, new Administration enters into the seat
of governmnent. So imaportant an alteration
should be made when the new Administra-
tion comes into being. That will be the
rig-ht time to do it-not now.

Hon. G. Fraser: The new Government
will fix the amiount of money to be collected.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is quite cor-
rect; bitt in the light of circumstances exist-
ing to-day, and having regard to the bene-
ficial results obtained from the mnethod of
taxation imposed during the period of diffi-
culty, the hent-fit of which method has been
recceived by the present and past Gov-
erninents since thie passing of financial emer-
gency legislation, we should not change
horses while crossing the stream. The wiser
plan is to reflect seriously onl this matter and
leave it for a later date. Legislation can be
brought in without any difficulty at all when
any new Government comes forward. Un-
less the Minister can point out to me some-
thing that is calcul~ated to change my mind,
T certainly shall not support the Bill.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [6.3]:
I am not clear as to what will be the position
if we refuse to pass the Bill. I kniow that
the measure seeks to perpetuate a system
which I have always opposed-a system of
deductions as a form of taxation. The Bill
provides for deductions.

The Chief Secretary: Yes, but not that
kind of deductions.

Hon. W. J. MM-NN: It has been stated
clearly here to-day that the passing of the
Bill will mean that a vast number of people
will escape taxation. That is what I am re-
ferring to. I th ink, and have always
thought, that every wage-earner receiving
over a couple of pounds jier week should
pay something in the way of taxation. I do
not say everyone should pay on the same
scale, but I do contend that everyone ought
to pay. Unions insist that all their mem-
bers shall pay union contributions, and in
some eases irrespective of earnings. What
applies there should apply in the field of
taxation. I ani afraid the time is not far
distant when not only in this State but
throughout Australia fiscal policies will
have to be reviewed, and reviewed in such a
manner that there will be no question of
deduction, but that a great deal more taxa-
tion will have to be paid and that all the
peop)le will have to contribute.

Hlon. L. Craig-: We should all realise that
now.

lHon. AV. j. i\IANN: The sooner we recog-
nise it. the better. lIn my humble opinion
a great deal of this remission of taxation to
certain sections of the community is simply
molly-coddling those people to their own
detriment.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.6]:
Financial emnergency taxation has much in
commilon wvit), the Hfeathen Chinee, in that
its ways are dark and its tricks, are vain.
Financial emnergencyv taxation was intro-
duced to tide the State over a financial
string ey which proved of C ong duration.
The discovery has nowr been made thu t West-

ern Australia cannot do without that taxa-
tion. The Bill proposes to abolish the finan-
cial emergency tax by mnerginig it with the
income tax. I have advocated deduction at
the source, but I never desired this Heathen
Chinee method of abolishing the emergency
tax by merging it with the income tax in
order that a section of the community might
be placated. Yet that is exactly -what the
Bill means.

This Government has been in office for six
years. The very first gun it fired was aimed
at the financial emergency tax introduced
by the Miteche]ll-Latham Government. This
presenit Government raised the exemption to
the level of the basic wage in the metropoli-
tan. area and the South-West Land Division.
The exemption has consistently risen since
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then, till now it is up to f4 2s, per week.
Mr. Seddon has pointed out that under the
new proposal the mani on the basic. wage
will be exempt altogether. Further, the man
above the basic. wage, who should contribute
something, will uinder this measure contribute
nothing if he is a married manl with onle
child. For the married mn with two
children, Air, Seddon says, the exemption
will be £ 320.

The Chief Secretary: The Bill does not
refer to that aspect.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I know that. This
is one of the devious ways of the Heathen
Chine. The Bill, if passed, will become
part and parcel of the income tax assessment
law; and it is the law on the statute-book
that fixes the exemnption-not this Bill at all.
Next session, again if the Bill passes, this
House will have no say whatever. It can
stand out till the crack of doom if a Govern-
ment of a particular brand of political
opinion remains in office, but the effect will
be nil. Under the law as it stands, any and
every Government has to bring down each
session a Bill imposing the rate of tax. And
the tax begins at the exemption level.

I want to tell Mr. Parker and Mr, Craig
that the intention to alter the exemption
represents merely a pious wish. This Bill is
simply the machinery measure giving all the
exemptions and providing the starting-point
from which the tax is to operate. Mr. Sed-
don has said that a married man -with two
children in the metropolitan area or the
South-West Land Division who pays on
something in the vicinity of £C100 under
existing legislation will escape paying under
the Bill. Now let us turn to the manl on the
goldfields. Here I want to address myself
to Mr. Moore, Mr. Heenan, Mr. Drew and
Mr. W. R. Hall, who represent goldfields
electorates. The Bill is not worth a rap to
goldfields workers. The position there is that
the goldlfields married man without children
and drawing in the vicinity of £3400 a year
has a basic, wage without a district allow-
ance. Therefore he will not get any loaves
and fishes fron. the Bill.

I want to wake up the Country Party too.
because so far no member of that party has
spoken onl the Bill, which affects that party's
constituents in the same way as it affects
workers in the metropolitan area. I do not
want Country Party members to sit on the
fence. Nor do I want any goldfields inm-

her to support the Bill as a political
nostrum. I want to bring members of both
parties to a full realisation of the certainty
that their constituents will get it in the neck
under the Bill, just as they got it in the neck
under previous financial emergency legisla-
tion.

Hon. G. Fraser: Whose fault was that?
Hon, J. CORNELL: I am puttinig up a

case for goldfields workers.
Hon. 0. Fraser: Do you suggest tbat they

will have to pay more under the Bill?
H-on. J. CORNELL: No. I contend that

they will get nothing out of it, whereas the
workers of the metropolitan area and the
South-W"Iest Laud Division will, Why this
sudden conversion after six years of office?
I know that the members of the Labour
Party have advocated consistently, and prob-
ably rightly too, that on the married man
with dependants the financial emergency tax
has been unduly severe. This did not begin
yesterday. They have advocated it for sev-
eral years.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p..

Hon. J. CORNELL: Before tea, I was
contrasting the position of the man in the
metropolitan area receiving the basic wage
with that of the man receiving the equiva-
lent basic wage on the goldflelds. Mr.
Drew was not present then, but what I
said was for his information and for the
information of Mr. Heenan, Mr. Seddon
and Mr. W. R.. Hall. A man with two
children in thle metropolitan area earning!
£C200 a year obtains an exemption of £313.
A man on the goldfields on the same rele-
vant wage, leaving out the industry allow-
ance, without children, would pay income
tax on £113, because he was receiving
£312 per annum. The position becomes
wvorse farther outback. The argument has
been advanced that the assessment Act
can he amended next year; and that the
only way in which relief could be given
would be to bring some 14,000 taxpayers
under the provisions of the financial emer-
gency tax, and then relieve them of the tax
by reducing the amount of the exemption.
I remind hon. mfembers that that is some-
thing this House cannot do.

Hon. A. Thomson: We tried it before
and failed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: This House cannot
reduce the amount of exemption for ehil-
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dren. It can increase the amount, but not
reduce it.

Hon. Ut. Fraser: You are talking about
at new Government.

I-on. J. CORNELL: A new Government
could not alter the position.

iRin. G. Fraser: But a Bill could he
introduced in another place.

Hon. J. CORNELL: A private member
in another place could not do that, This
House is powerless to reduce the amount
of exemption. It can reduce the rate of
the tax. It cannot reduce the amount of
the exemption, because the reduction would
mean the taxing of people, whereas the
Proposal is to exempt. them.

Hon. Or, Fraser: It could be done by a
Bill in another place.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Yes. We can throw
aside sophistry. if the Bill is passed and
a general election takes place, those re-
turned to Parliament wvould be told, in
effect, "This legislation has the approval
of the country." It rests with the Govern-
ment that is returned to rope in the people
to be taxed. Those people can be taxed in
one or two ways.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is the unfair
part of the Act.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Exactly. Members
need hare no fear if they reject the Bill.
What is there to fear?9 I have already
said that the present Government was
elected six years ago to supplant the
Mitchell Government. The first thing it
did was to alter the incidence of the finan-
cial emergency tax. It. suddenly wakes up
on the eve of an election, as I have said,
hee.-use it is being pushed by its own sup-
Porters. I do not blame the Government
for that. The Government considered the
financial emergency tax was unfair because
no consideration was shown to married
men with children. That, however, has been
apparent since the legislation was passed.
Why this sudden conversion?

Suppose the Bil wore lost, what would
hie the position?9 The present assessment
Act would stand and so would the financial
emergency tax. Taxation experts have in-
formed me that the proper thing to do is
to get at the people who arec paying taxa-
tion now, but will escape it. That is the
design of the Bill. Assume that the finan-
cial emergency tax ceased at the end of
June next. If the Bill were lost, would
that be a catastrophe? You, Sir, -will re-

member that in the dying hors of the
1933 session the financial emergency legis-
lation was considered by this Chamber.
It provided for the reduction of the salaries
of members of Parliament, judges and
civil servants, but was lost in a conference.
Did the then Premier thereupon clothe him-
self with sackcloth and put on ashes7 No.
He called a special session of Parliament,
which re-enacted the legislation.

Assume that the present Government, or
another Government, is returned to power
in March or April. If the Bill is rejected,
could that Government not do what the
Collier Government did in January, 1984-
call Parliament together and re-enact the
legislation, if it is desired? The Govern-
mnent need not wait till August to correct
aiiv mnistake that might he miade.

H4on G. Fraser: You would not give
it time to prepare the legislation.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I know the hon.
member will, like a drowvning man, clutch at
a straw. He said the Government would
not have bime.

.Hon, A. Thomson: The Government ought
to get timeC!

Hon. J. CORNELL: It might. Members
are aisked by this Bill to sign a blank
chequle.

Member: That is right.
lion. J. CORNELL: We are asked by

this Bill to commit a new Government. The
present Government is, of course, already
committed.

Hon. L. Craig: That is the strongest
point.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am glad I have
made one point. The Bill asks us to com-
mit a new Government, if there is a change.

Hon. G. Fraser: There will not be.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The Bill is unfair to,

the two political parties who form the Op-
position, and who will be put in a false
position. I hope this Chamber will stand
up to its responsibilities and reject the Bill.
My vote will be given accordingly.

HON. C, r. BAXTER (East) [7.413: For
many years there has been a strong agita-
tion for the removal of the F inancial Emer-
gency Tax Act from the statute-book. A
Bill is now before the House which merges
the financial emergency tax into the ordinary
income tax. A8 a result, the taxation will
be thrown on the same body of taxpayers
that has always carried the burden in this,
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State. Thle financial emergency legislation
was placed onl the statute-book in 1932. It
was forced onl the then Government, who
were compelled to meet an emergency. The
Governmelit was forced to tax people who
were fortunate enough to be in employment
and earning full wages to contribute to-
wards the upkeep of the vast number of
workers thrown out of employment.

Hon. G. Fraser: More than those earning
full wages were forced to pay the tax.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Taxation is a
fetish of the lion. member. Surely the
people of the State should be prepared to
contribute towards thie services rendered to
them by the State.

Hon. G. Fraser: Out of 12s. 6d a week?.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: They' enjoy police

protection and the advantages of education
and hospital benefits in addition to other
free services. Surely they should contribute
some amount, however small. Members
know that for years T have fought strenu-
ously to tax all sections of the community.
I was not in favour of the minimum rate
of 4d. in the pouund. I considered that tax
too high for p)ersons on low wages. IAlem-
bers will recall that I and other members
strove hard to get that sumi reduced to 2d. in
the pound as a minimum.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Sustenance workers were
called upon to pay the tax.

Heon. C. F. BAXTER: The only tax the
sustenaure workers paid was a tax of 25s.
a year imposed by the Trades Hall.

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That was a tax that

no government of any other country would
dare to impose. The Government would not
allow the sustenance workers to earn their
bread and butter unless they paid thle union
fees.

iNon. Gt. Fraser interjected.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: The lion. member

is bringing it onl himself.
l. G. Fraser: No, I am putting- you

right.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This measure will

not come into force until the 15t July next
at the earliest, and probably not then. The
Bill even proposes to go further afield than
in the past by exempting a person on
£E6 10s. a week from contributing to the
taxation of the eountry, and yet he will en-
joy the free services of the State provided by

the taxpayers. I say advisedly to Mr.
Fraser, who apparently cannot keep his
tongu-le quiet, that this tax may not be the
only one we shall have to bear in the not dis-
tant future. The report of the Common-
wealth Grants Commission did not make
pleasant reading inl its reference to the pos-
sibility of our finances having to be trimmed,
and of our receiving less money.

What is thle outlook at present? The
State is about 2% millions down in value
onl account of tile wvheat crop; much less
mioney will be received for wool, and our
railways and public utilities will be earning
less. The railways this year wvill be very
harid lpressed indeed. bjecause the greater
portion of the wheat is carried a. short dis-
tance only, and we know it is the long-
distance haulage that yields a profit to the
department. The Railway Department must
show a heavy loss during the current finan-
cial year. Thecre are other oceurrences that
the Government will be unable to avoid. 'Not

only will our services suffer generally, hut
receipts from taxation will be smaller. Even
at the present time the Government is faced
with trouble. True, a sumn of £100,000 is to
be provided] out of thle flour tax to relieve
the fanars in the marginal areas who have
suffered throughl the d~rought. In this re-
spect the Government is go0ing one better by
providing £150,000 for the samte purpose.
For that I commnend (ie Government, though
I believe more than that sumn may he re-
quired. I sympathise with the Government
in the difficulties that confront it, but the
p~assing of this Bill will not help.

One member stated that the melasure will
have thle effect of exempting- 14,000 people
from lpayment of taxation I think the num-
ber will ble greater than 14,000. My opinion
is that instead of releasing people from pay-
ment of taxation, wve shall have to bring
more of them in as taxpayers in order to
meet the oncoming tide. I do not feel at an
dlisposed at the present juncture to give a
blank cheque, as Mr. Cornell expressed it-
and in that I agree with him-to this or to
,any other Government. Let us wait for six
months and see what we have to face. We
shall be in a better position to judge the
future then. The matter could easily he
brought before Parliament by opening the
session earlier. I feel convinced that we
shall have to go much further than this Bill
suggests in tile way of imposing taxation.
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While I am prepared to do all I can Lo
help the Government in giving effect to its
financial policy, I maintain that the pros-
pets paint to our receiving lower returns
from taxation, of having lower earnings
from our public utilities, and of less money
being in circulation amongst private people
and so resulting in lower contributions to
the coffers of the Treasury. The situation
may demand not only an increase of taxa-
tion but a curtailment of Government ser-
vices. What justification is there for passing
the Bill at this stage? What reason is there
for it, apart from making ready? In six
months we shall he able to judge the posi-
tion much better. Let us bold our hand for
that period, and then we shall have an
opportunlity to gauge what has to be faced
financially. When we know the true posi-
tion, that 'will he the time to consider a
measnre of this kind; we shall be better
qualified to determine the needs of the State
and make financial arrangements accord-
ingly.

I cannot lend any support to the Bill. I
am always prepared to help a Government
that shows a desire to finance along sound
lines, but on this occasion I cannot support
the Government. If this measure is not
passed, I hope that a small rate of tax, if
not 2d. then Id. in the pound, will be im-
Posed on people on the lower rungs of the
ladder, -so that they may be brought to
realise their responsibilities- What would
2d. in the pound mean on a salary of £C6 a
week? Roughly, £3 a year. The worker, as
an individual, would scarcely miss that
amount, but collectively the tax would pro-
vide at substantial sum to aid the Govern-
ment in financing the affairs of the State. I
regret that I can do no other than oppose
the second reading.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
[7.52] : We are a body of men charged with
the duty of carefully considering the effect
that proposed legislation will have upon
the people of the State. In order to show
that even the Government has not considered
the effect this BiUl will hove upon the finances
of the State, I intend to quote various state-
ments that have been made. The Gov'-
erment is not in a Position to tell us 'what
the loss or gain to -revenue will be by the
passing of the Bill, We are told that the
measure provides for an alteration in the
basis of taxation, and that the whole ques-

tion is being investigated. Though 'we have
been inforned that the incidence of taxation
will be altered, -we have not been enlightened
as to what the loss or gain to the revenue
will be. We are simply told that no undue
hardship will be inflicted upon anyone.

When the Financial Emergency Tax Bill
was referred to a conference of representa-
tives of the two Houses, I had the privilege
of being one of the managers for this House,
and we were seriously informed by the then
Premier that he was not increasing taxation
at all. He told us he was not asking for
any more taxation. My reply was that he
would have great difficulty in proving to
those people who wvere to be taxed at a rate
of 9id, instead of 4d. in the pound that taxa-
tion for them -was not being doubled. Be-
fore the House passes a measure of this
kind, we should certainly satisfy ourselves
whether any undue hardship is likely to be
imposed upon any section of the community.
Recently the Chief Secretary did me the
honour of saying that I had been consistent
in my views on taxation. Before I entered
Parliament, and ever since, I have main-
tained that everyone, irrespective of the
amount of salary or wages he is earning,
should pay his quota towards the revenue of
the State.

Ron. O. Fraser: Irrespective of his re-
sponsibility?

Ron. A. THOMSON: Yes, irrespective of
his responsibility. That phrase sounds quite
attractive, but I suggest that the hion. mem-
her should go to the trots on any Saturday
night aind take particular notice of the
patrons. Let him go to any of the picture
shows in the city or suburbs and see -whether
he can get a seat at a quarter or ten minutes
to eight, unless he has taken the precaution
to book. Yet the hon. member says "irre-
speetive of his responsibility?'

Hon. G. Fraser: You can see a lot of
people waiting outside the picture shows at
a quarter to seven ia order to get in on a
Is. 2d. ticket.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I myself am not
above taking a Is. 2d. ticket. While we are
complaining of the undue burdens being im-
posed upon industries and individuals, an-
other section is out to exempt its own people
and arrange that they shall pay no taxyation.
M-r. Fraser's party claims to be so demo-
cratic as to be actuated by the desire to re-
lieve basic wage-earners from payment of
any taxation. I say it stands to the lasting
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disgrace of the Labour Party that those who
claimed to represent the workers were the
first to say to the sustenance men-men who
had to leave their homes and accept work on
the roads; mesa who had not been accustomed
to such work-"You cannot have work un-
less you contribute to our funds." The
Labour Party definitely refused to give those
people the right to work, or even the right
to live. I say that acet stands to the lasting
disgrace of the present Government. Those
workers were forced, through no fault of
their own, to accept wvork oin the roads, and
to pay half-a-crown a week until such time
as they had contributed the full 25s. for
union menibership. The men were not per-
mitted to start work until thor e omjplied wvith
that condition. Yet the hon. member uses
a phrase such as "irrespective of responsi-
bility." The ]tel. mtember and his friends
should be careful. People who live in glass
houses should not throw stones.

Let the tax be low enough, but let every
individual who is earning pay something.
Everyone enjoys the free services ini the
form of education, police protection and
charities. The Child Welfare Department
performs very useful service in the com-
munity; it enables many mothers to remain
at home and look after their children, wvhich
is ats it should be. Police and other services
have to be paid for, and surely those who are
deriving- benefit from those services cannot
comlplain of hardship if they are required to
pay a little towards the cost. This is the
reason why I have alwa 'sv maintained that
the tax should start at a low rate. But let
everyone w~ho is eatrning pay something to
the revenue of thle State.

As I said, we have not been informed
whether any loss of revenue will result from
the passing of this Bill. We have been told
that the maximum rate of tax will not ex-
ceed 4s. 6d. in the pound. The Leader of
the Opposition stated in another place that
this measure wvould have the effect of
exempting 14,000 people who at present are
contributing to the revenue of the State.
Before I could vote for such a Bill, I would
have to be satisfied how the Premier lpro-
poses to recoup that loss. Where would he
recover the amount that he would lose by
foregoing payment of taxation by 14,000
people? I assume that the statement is
correct; at any rate, the Premier did not
challenge it. If the Government is going
to exempt that number, we are at least en-

titled to know how the burden is to be
placed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Government will
not get it from the wheatgrowers or the
woolgrowers.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Not this year, at
any rate. The Bill should be referred back
to the Government for further consideration.
In another p~lace a member stated that, in
all probability, upwards of £600,000 would
bo lost to the State in consequence of the
alteration proposed in the incidence of taxa
tion. The Premier replied that the state-
ment was absurd, but he did not disprolve
it. As the member concerned h)ad occupied
a position in the Taxation Department for
Many years, his prediction is worthy of con-
sideration. The Government, we are told,
hopes to collect upwards of £:80,000 extra
fromt what aire termed "habitual tax
dodgers." I was under the impression that
thle imposition of the financial emergency tax
had closed up any such avenue of evasion.
If the officials of the Taxation Department
were awvare that taxation was dodged an-
nuallyv to thle extent indicated, they would
appear to have suddenly become very lax in
their administration. I have grave doubts
as to the truth of the statement, although it
may have been madec in all good faith.

This House should require something more
definite before voting for the Bill, seeing
that we are so uninformed as to its probable
efrect. A statement made bly the Premier in
the Legislative Assembly is alone sufficient
to warrant my voting against the Bill. In
the course of his remarks the Premier is
reported to have said-

It woul(] be foolish for anyone to say that
this mecasure enihodies a full y digested scheme
of taxa tion, whicht thme Trenarer of the day
will bring into for"e inl 12 mlonthis' timei.

The PRESIDENT: I hope the hon. luem-
heor is not quoting- anything- that the Pre-
ier said in the Legislative Assembly. I

trust I call rely upon him not to quote fromt

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am not quoting
from "Hansard."

The PRESIDENT: Or fromt a report of
any debate in the Legislative Assembly.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Possibly I may be
out of order, but I regard this matter as of
such vital importance that members should
be entitled to take notice of Press reports of
the Premier's remarks on thle points at issue.
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The PRESIDENT: Au incidental refer-
ence to views expressed by the Premier may
be in order, but to quote the Premier's exact
words is a different matter. I would require
an assurance that such words were not used
in Parliament.

lion. A. THOMSON: So far as I know..
those were not the exact wvords uttered hy
the Premier.

The PRESIDENT: I think members
should use a certain amount of discretion in
quoting from speeches delivered by the
Premier. There is a suspicion that the words
were uttered in the Legislative Assembly.
An assurance that they were not used in that
Chamhcr would make the matter quite clear.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I accepted the
statement that appeared in the Press, and I
do not think such a question as that under
consideration can be discussed adequately
without references to assertions mande by
those iu authority. The statements I have in
mind wherever made, have been placed be-
fvr& the people generally. I am giving the
House miy reasons why I consider we should
refer thme Bill back to the Government -For
further consideration. On behalf of the
Government, the statement has been made
that this taxation matter has not been fully
digested. The Government does not know
how iunch taxation will he derived inl con-
sequence of the scheme it propounds, nor
yet how many people will be relieved fromt
taxation. All we are told is that no undue
burden will be imposed upon the taxpayers.
We are asked to support the measure,
although the Government does not kno-w how
it will function.

This is a House of review, and members
would stultify themselves if they passed the
Bill in the circumstances I have indicated.
I positively refuse to give any Government,
Country Party or otherwise, a blank cheque
to impose taxation in the manner proposed
by the Bill. The Chief Secretary may reply
that a taxation measure -will be introduced
later onl, but the Bill before us is the only
one we can deal with. We may increase
exemptions, but we cannot reduce them. in
view of the unsatisfactory information avail-
able to the House, I shall oppose the second
reading in the hope that the Bill will be re-
turned to the Government for further eon-
sideration. As Mr. Cornell pointed out, if
the matter is deemed so urgent, there is
nothing to prevent the Government calling a
special session of Parliament to deal with

the matter. During the interval the officials
of the Taxation Department will be able to
supply the information that is Jacking now.

HON. E. R. H. HALL (Central) [8.81:
WVe cannot too often recall that there are
two forms of taxation-direct and indirect.
The latter torus-I refer to the enormons
amount raised through the iCustoms-yields
miore than direct taxation. True, that is
Commonwealth revenue, but it is raised in-
directly. I have said before in this House
that many people who do not pay direct
taxation pay indirect taxation in respect
of the articles they use to keel) themselves
and their families in food, clothing and
other requIiremients. That phase should not
he overlooked. I intended to cast a silent
vote on the Bill, hut I regard the debate
as one ef tie few that has proved worth
while. Both Mr. Seddon and Mr. Cornell
furnishedmluach enilighltenmient on this legis-
lative propesal.

Me~mbers wvill recollect that a certain.
unien secretary associated with the Trades
Hll issuedt a brochure last rear in which
hie severely criticised the Labour Govern-
nment fur continuing the imtposition of the
financiail emergency tax. The writer showed
to icy satisfaction, and] I feel sure to that
Of anty imlpartial rcadcr, that the tax oper-
ated imost harshly upon the lower-paid sec-
tions of the workers. I made up my mind
that, at thme first opportunity, I would vote
to end that form of taxation. I am fully
symipathetic with- the lower-paid workers.
Mr. Fraser and I shonld not regard our-
selves us the only members desirous of re-
leasing the family tran. from the payment
of the financial cmergency tax. Most mnem-
bers of this Chamber are humane in their
ontleok, and realise that the man who has
the responsibility of feeding and educating
a famcily should receive more consideration.
lit case there should be any doubt on the
point, I emphaisise that the worker has my
fullest sympathy and wvill receive from me
time consideration to which he is entitled.
Onl the other hand, when I am asked to
agree to a Bill under which a 'nan wvith two
children is to be exemipt if hie is in receipt
of £31.3 a year, I say -withiout hesitation,
the financial position of the State being
what it is, such a measure will not receive
miy support.

A question that has been previously put,
I ask again: What is the position of W~es-
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tern Australia to -day? There is another
question that has been asked, and we should
require an answer. Mr. Thomson has re-
peatedly dealt with the point, so there is
no need to go to another Chamber for in-
formation as to questions asked and ans-
wers given. Money was collected from the
people and returned by the Federal Gov-
ernment for the purpose of assisting youth
employment. I shall not use the word
''brains,'' but will refer to ''ordinary
gumption'' when JI say that the Govern-
ment has not shown itself possessed of the
capacity to spend the money raised for
that specific purpose.

lHon. L. B. Bolton: You are right.
H~on. E. H. H. HALL: Of course I am

tight. For all too long the people have
asked: How much longer must we wait for
the Government to realise its responsibili-
ties to the youth of Western Australia? I
defy contradiction when I say that other
States of the Commonwealth have done far
more for their young people than the Gov-
ernment of Western Australia has accom-
plished in the interests of the youth of
this State. Yet the Government proposes
to exempt people from the payment of
taxation, people who are well able to pay,
and, what is more, willing to pay in order
that the young men especially-I do not
forget our girls, of whom I have four-may
be allowed a chance in this great, unde-
veloped State. We have men in charge of
the affairs of the State whose time is be-
coming very short. If they realised their
position, they would resign to-day.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: And yet the Gov-

ernment talks about exempting people from
the payment of taxation.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
the hon. member to confine his remarks to
the Bill.

Honl. E. H. H. HALL: Certainly, Mr. Presi-
dent, I shall do so with the greatest plea-
sure, for it will not be very difficult.
I am dealing with a Bill that proposes to
exempt people from paying taxation. To
ask Parliament to ag-ree to such a suggestion
at this stage is wrong. I may be heated but
this is anl occasion for heat, if ever there was
one. I go home every, week-end and not a
week-end passes ,vitlmoutt half-a-dozen young
fellows coming to my house asking for work.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Every other member
is in the same position.

ll. R. H. 11. HALL: I am glad to hear
it. Of course every member that takes an
interest ill his duties must be in the same
position.

Hon. G. Fraser: You are glad to hear
that there are young men calling upon mem-
bers to ask for wvork7

Hon. E. 11 IH. HALL: Those young men
-21, 92 or 23 years of age-are accom-
plished individuals who hav-e growvn to mail-
hood; they lire not seallywags. Even if they
were, that wvould be all the more reason for
our doing something for them. We are
Cast tending to make scallywvags of them.
Nothing- has been done for a lot of those
young- men, because money is not available,
and yet WOe propose to exempt people from
taxation. Mfr. Cornell has spoken in this
strain. He has been in the Rouse for years.
Nobody canl speak with more experience
than he, and nobody could charge him
with lack of sympathy for the bot-
torn dog. At the last minute of the
last session in which the present Gov-
emnient is inl power-mid some years will
elapse before it returns to office-it seeks to
put over a measure of this kind. What is
democracy coming to when the Government
expects Jlmmbers to accept legislation of this
Sort? The Bill will not be passed if my
vote canl prevent it. I shall oppose the
second reading,' as 1 feel the majority of
members will, and( I shall be able to justify
mayself to thle people of my electorate.

RON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[8.17] : I approve of the principle of the
Bill, though I shall have to hear better
arguments in its favour than have so far
been submitted before I shall vote for the
,second reading. This is the Bill that was
hinted at in the Licut.-Governor's speech
some months ago. I had hoped that a
measure would be introduced that members
could welcome and support. Unfortunately,
the first thing- we are told is that increased
exemptions aire proposed. Such exemptions
should not be made at a time like this when
every penny that we can possibly obtain will
he required to carry onl the business of the
State. I do not want to be pessimistic, but
I believe there is a serious depression ahead
of us, and we shall need all the money we
can find. Why should exemption be granted
to some at least of the 14,000 people the Bill
is likely to exempt? I cannot understand
why the exemptions are so high. Every year
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Bills of this kind are introduced into the
Chamber late in the session. Only about
ten days of the session remain, and to ask us
to (ls with such legislation is out of the
qjuestionI. If wre had had some information
from tile Chief Secretary about four weeks

-0o. we would have had reasonable time to
Consider it.

Hou. G3. Fraser: You would have been
able to sleep on it and have a fewv bad
dreanis about it.

Hroil. C!. Hl. WITTENOO2I: I intend to
oppose thle second reading.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [8.19] : I
am one of those wvho, three years ago, su--
gested that some of these taxation measures
ought to be amalgamated because it seemed
ridivulous to have two or three different
measures with the samie object, namely,
gatlering mloney% from the taxpayers. That
did not appear to me to be good business,
and it caused irritation amnist taxpayers.
Quite a number of members suggested that
soinethiiur oC the sort should he clone at that
time. W hy was it not done when the State
was in a nmuch better condition than to-day?

Roll. (i. W. Miles: We thought we had
turned the corner.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes; bilt I think
that thre State to-day is in a wvorse condition
thn iiwhen the emergency tax was first intro-
duced. As has already been said, a very
small quantity of wool will be despatched
fromt sonic of our depressed northern areas;
and we know that the price of wheat is low.

lHon. A. Thomson: There are over a mil-
lion sheep fewer in your district.

Hon. E2. H. ANGELO: There ame 2,000,000
fewer ii ray prov ince alone. We also know
the condition of the wheat fa rmners. Only'
the mining industry is holding its own.

Hon. V. Hamnershey: is it holding its
own?

Hion. E. HT. ANGELO: According to the
production figures it should be.

Hon. Gr. B. Wood: What about the fat
lambh industry?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Thei fat lamb in-
dustry, although promising., is a small one.

lion. A. Thomson: But for the gold min-
ing industry, where would we be?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: That is so. This
is the wrong time to make an alteration in
the taxation laws.

Hion,. CT. Fraser: It is always the wrong
time in the opinion of some members.

lHon, E2. H. ANGELO: Why was the pro-
posal not made when the State could afford
to exempt people? If the Bill is passed I
shall not be surprised if the Government
subsequently has to introduce another finan-
cial emergency measure, because I think it
will be warranted. For that reason I intend
to vote against the second reading. I su-
gest that the Government should leave well
alone for the time being. Let us continue
the income tax and the emergency tax until
next year. The situation might then be to-
talk v different. The drought in the North
mnay have broken, and-

Hon. J. '.%. Macfarlnne: The properties
in tile North wvill not be restocked.

lion. E2. Hf. ANGELO: That is so, but
the pastoralists will not be making heavy
losses. When the rains come the pastora-
lists will be able to hold their own, and some
of them will make at profit. Not many are
doing so to-day. Again, next year the prices
of fat lambs and of wheat might rise and a
further improvement iii the mining industry
might occur. I suggest that the Government
should mnark time and let the measure rest
until next session. Thle Bill could then be
introduced and] could op~erate from the 1st
January, 1940. The period of thie operation
of the Bill-thme principle of which I agree
is a good one-wrould be lessened by only
six months.

Hron. G. Fraser: The Bill could not be
introduced hnlf-way through the financial
year.

Hon. E. H1. ANGELO: Why not? Any-
thinig can be done if one sets one's mind to
it. The present is the wrong time for the
introduction of such a measure, because
conditions are so bad.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [8.23]: 1 agree that the
principle of the collection of taxation at
the soircee is at good one from the Govern-
mnent's point of view, but there are draw-
backs from thle standpoint of the commercial
community. There is not one business of
any size that does not require to have one or
two clerks constantly employed in mnaking
up returns and keeping a cheek on matters
that aire really the concern of the Govern-
ment.

Hon. G. Fraser: This measure will do
away with that.

Hon. J. Al. -MACFARLANE: No, it will
not. I have opposed the imposition of an
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emergency tax ever since exemptions were very adverse comment that the previous
proposed and when the statement was made
that the corner had been turned and there
seemed no necessity for such a tax. I con-
tend that when the corner was turned emer-
gency taxation should have disappeared and
direct taxation should have been imposed in
order to provide the Government with the
requisite money. We should not then have
been sailing under false colours. The mrea-
sure seeking to abolish the financial emer-
gency tax as such is not designed to operate
in a manner that I would regard as satisfac-
tory. The Government does not propose
that everybody enjoying the social services
provided by the State should contribute to
the extent of his ability towards the taxation
revenue of the State, and because of. the
exemptions that are suggested, I cannot sup-
port the measure.

I was favourably disposed to the Bill, but
am now opposed to it, and a reason for my
opposition is that the Minister has said that
some time must elapse before it can come
into operation. The measure would not he
likely to function until next session. That
being so, I cannot see that any hardship
wvill be imposed on this or any other Gov-
ermnent if the existing system is allowed
to continue for the present. The Bill is not
framed on right lines. I do not like the
possibility of exemptions being increased to
the extent that has been mentioned here by
capable men. If the Government, in its de-
sire to place the State on a satisfactory
financial basis, were prepared to call upon
all who could to contribute something to-
wards the needs of the country, I would sup-
port the proposal. People seemingly can
afford to go to the pictures and to the trots,
and I read to-day that the British Tobacco
Co. is making a million pounds a year as a
result of the smoking habits of the people.
if people would only contribute to the
funds of the State some of the money that is
going up in smoke, the country would
benefit, and taxation would be more equitably
distributed.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INCOME TAX (RATES FOR
DEDUCTION).

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
If. Kitson-West) [8.29] in moving the
second reading said: Notwithstanding the

measure has received-
Hon. ,J. Cornell: The Leader of the House

deserves the ItC.Al.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: -from a

large number of members, I propose to in-
troduce this Bill, which is complementary
to the one we have been discussing. Its
aim is to fix the rates of deductions from
the salary and wages of employees under
the scheme already outlined. The rates of
income tax will continue to be declared
annually by Parliament as in the past.
The Bill simply provides for continuity of
deductions to meet that tax.

The rates of deduetion, namely 6id. in the
pound when salary or wages does not ex-
ceed £8 per week, and 9d. in the pound
when salary or wages exceeds that amount,
have been adopted as representing reason-
able rates having regard to the whole
scheme. Obviously, if the rates were fixed
too high, they would cause an excessive
number of refunds and exemption certifi-
cates; if fixed too low, they would involve
the payment of large lump sums on assess-
nment, thus defeating the object of the
scheme. This question of deduction is dif-
ferent from that referred to by manny mem-
bers when the last Bill was heforel the
House. I shall have an opportunity to-
morrow to say a few words upon that mea-
sure.

Ron. J. Cornell: Your funeral oration!

The CIEF SECRETARY: Yes, appar-
ently, though I am not as pessimistic
as are some members, and still hope to in-
duce the majority of the House to see the
light. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ho,. W.
H. Kitson-West) [8.31J in moving the
second reading said: I trust this measure
will meet with the approval of the House.
Its objective is to continue the operations
of the Financial Emergency Act for a fur-
ther period of 12 months. As originally
enacted in 1931, this legislation provided
for a general reduction of governmental
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expenditure and mortg-agors' interest.
Since the amnendmient of the priincipal Act
in 1935, this legislation has simply pro-
vided that there shall be a reduction of
22V2 per cent, in the interest payable on
all mortgages which were in operation be-
fore 1931, with the proviso that such. in-
terest shall not thereby be reduced below
5 per cent, per annum.

The mortgagee has the right to go be-
fore a commiissioner appointed under the
Act and make application that the mnort-
gagor should pay the rate provided in the
mortgage in lien of the reduced rate under
the Act. In such ease the commissioner is
empowered to declare what is a reasonable
rate to he paid, having regard to the cir-
cumstances of the mortgagor and to the
financial and economic condition prevailing
in the State.

Some members suggested last session
that this legislation should be allowed to
lapse. While some of the mortgages in
force at the time the original legislation
was enacted have been converted to a lower
rate of interest, it would not be advisable,
in view of existing conditions, to allow the
others to revert to the former high rates
of interest. ThisA is not the time to dis-
continue the Act . and I therefore trust
that the House will agree to its re-enact-
,iieit for a further 12 months.

Much could be said concerning the posi-
tion confronting us. It is not as bright as
we would like it to be. I have no desire to
appear as pessimistic as some members have
said they are, although we must face the
facts. If we face them in the right way, we
shall douhtless be able to discern ahead a
little glimmer of light, a little blue sky,
Things are not as black as some members
would have uts believe. The position, how-
ever, is serious enough to demand our at-
tentiun, mid I feel the House will agree
that this is; not the time -when lkgisla-
tion of this kind should be defeated. I
move-

That the Bill he now read a sec-ond tine.

EON. H. S. W. PARKER (_Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.35]: 1 oppose the Bill. So far
the mortgagor has had everything. The Act
has been repealed except with respect to in-
terest. Salaries have been restored, super-
annuation and retiring allowances have been
reinstated, grants have been made, and var-
ious contracts have heen wiped out. For

sonic reason we are asked to renew thle pro-
visions for the reduction of interest by 2 21/a
per cent.

The PilES811) NT: About what Bill is;
the hion. member talkinig?

Hon. H. S, W7. PARKER: The Financial
Emergency Act Amendment Bill. The
Mortgagces' Righ ts Restriction Act has been
renewed for another term, although securi-
ties have diminished to such an extent that
in manly instances no margin has been left.
it was thought that times were such that the
legislation should be continued, and that the
mortgagee should not yet have the right to
call up his money.

When a pot'son ivants mOneY on a pjoor
security, lie must pay interest accordingly,
but if the mortgagor retains the right to
have the money be has borrowed and is not
obliged to repay it, the mortgagee should at
least lie entitled to receive the amount of
interest at which he originally lent the
money when the security was, ample. Why
should everything else be restored to normal
except the rights of interest on mortgages?
Why should the mortgagee be the only per-
son who still has to stiffer under this finan-
cial emergency legislation?

The House has decided that the mortgagor
shall not lie compelled to repay the money
because there is no equity in the security.
For that reason I submit he should pay a
higher rate of interest, or the rate of in-
terest hie originally agreed to pay when the
money was borrowed. I am opposed to the
continuance of this legislation. If the in-
terest is restored to the rate in the original
contract, time mortgagor will make an effort
to straighten out his business and either hor-
row the monecy elsewhere or realise on his
security and repay the principal. I do not
set. why lie should get it both ways.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.38]:- I
olppose thi, Bill for reasons similar to those
given by Mr. Parker. The people benefiting
under' this law and under the -Mortgagees'
Rights Restriction Act are gaining the a-
vantage both ways, and aire the only ones-
to receive consideration under the financial
emergency legislation. That is grossly int-
fair. Upon receiving concessions under the
Mlortgagees' Rights Restriction Act, they
should not also have their rates of interest
kept at the present low level. If the Mort-
gag-es' Rights Restrctionm Act were repealed
and the interest rate made more or less per-
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manlent, somue justice would be meted out to
those concerned As it is they are suffering
a dual injustice.

The position is ainmalous. The man who
invested £.1,000 iii a house on mortgage be-
fore the passing of this legislation possesses
practically no rights at all, none under the
Atortgagees' Rights Restriction Act, and un-
der this legislation he has his interest income
cut down by 22V2 per cent. The man who
invested £E1,000 in a similar house a year age
receives 6 or 61/ per cent. on his money. I
do not know hlow long& this injustice will be
permitted to continue, but hope that next
session we shall clean up the position so
that a deserving section of the community
may he relieved of this double injustice.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [SAD]1:
The Chief Secretary suggested that I would
he sure to vote for the continuation of this
legislation because I bad stated that the
financial emergency tax should be continued
for another year. The two measulres are not
on all fours. On the one hand, the intention
was to exempt about 14,000 taxpayers from
thle payment of tax at a time when money is
urg-ently needed. As I said onl the Mfortgag-
ecs' Rights Restriction Act Continuance Bill,
the orig-inal measure was introduced at the
height of the depression to help some people
who were hard hit, although the method was
entirely opposed to all business miorality.
We were told that the legislation wyould not
be kept onl the statute-hook for more than a
rear or two. If we pass this Bill, the mort-
gagee will "get it inl the neck" hoth ways.
He will not be allowed to collect his money
nor his full] rate of interest. I shall vote
agains~t thle Bill.

HOW. E, M. HEENAN (North-East)
[8.43]1: I support the Bill, and believe the
majority of members will. lie of -the same
mind. Anyone who voted for the continua-
tion of thle Mortgagees Rights Restriction
Act could not refrain, if hie reasoned on
similar prenuises, from supporting this
measure. The Chier Secretary has lpostu-
lated anl unanswerable argument 'when he
says that the speeches made onl the la9st Bill
provide the very airgument for the continua-
tion of this Act. I an) sure mlost memibers
concede that the inortgaz-ees have had their
share of liardlshtips. They have hail their
money out all these Years-those -who

entered into the business of mortgages prior
to lfY1-and they have had their income
from interest reduced by 22/2 per cent. At
the same time we must remember that -rates
of interest iii those days were muuch higher
than they are at present. Mortgagees have
a right under this Act to apply to the Com-
mnissioner for relief.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: Not under this Act.

Hon. E. Al. HEENAN: Yes, they have.
The Chief Secretary in his remarks stated
that a. mortgagee could apply if the redue-
tiom of interest was causing hardship. I do
not know why applications arc not made if
there are instances of great hardship to in-
dividuals. As I said when I spoke on the
Mortgagrees' Rights Restriction Act Con-
tinuance Bill, I hope the time will soon come
when I shall he able to vote against suet
measures. I appreciate the merits of some
of the arguments used against this class of
legislation, buit we must be consistent.
Several members in the course of their
speeches onl various Bills have indicated that
very hard timies are in store for us during
the comling 1~2 months, and that this is not
the period when we should exempt anybody
from payving a share of taxation. We have
heel] told also that conditions are band in thme
,ag-ricultural districts. Those are arguments
that evidenit lv the Goverlnment hajs taken
into consideration in submitting this mea-
sure to the H-ouse. To lie consistent we
must support the Bill.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (Souith-East)
[8.47] : 1 was astounded to hear MrT. Heenan
say that we should take into consideration
tile Government's contentions when dealing
with this matter. I am opposed to any-
thing that ill tend to increase the rate of
interest, but if the general interest rate in
this State is 6 per ccitt., ire should be pre-
pared to pay it. Provided the hank rate
bears a reasonable ratio to the rate -ruling
when the Act was passed, we should he pre-
pared to) pay it. To-day we arc accepting-
Conc ess ions miler the Mlortgagecs' Rights
Restriction Act, but I do not think we should
claim concessions inl the miatter of interest
rales. Ill making that statement. J have in
mnind that inany mortgagors arc quite pre-
pared to p~ay a higqher rate of interest if the
Government considers they should do so. If
by the. 1 itynent of an additional half per
cent. or one( per cent, -we shatll. be enabled to
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keep men onl their farms, I would prefer
that the higher rate Were paid than that men
should be thrown off their holdings under
the Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act. I
think members will appreciate that we
ought not to endeavour to fix a rate of in-
terest over and above the rate recognised
throughout The S -fate.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [8.50]: To
listen to) somni embers, one would be in-
clined to form the opinion that this Hill de-
finitely fixed thle rate of interest at 5 per
cent.

Hon. It. V. Piesse: Not at all.
Hon. G. FRASER: Anyhow, one could

be excused for thinking so. Even with this
Act in operation, a mortgagor might pay
far more than 5 per cent.

Han. E. H. Angelo: Why not let him
shift the mortgage to somebody elseV

Hon. G-. FRASER: That is easier said
than done.

Hont. J. Cornell: Do not you think that a
mortgagee should receive the rate of inter-
est that other money is earning under similar
conditions?

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not think the
rate of interest should exceed what is per-
mitted under this Act, which provides for a
reduction of 221/ per cent. on the rate
stipulated, with a minimum of 5 per cent.
That represents a fair return to the lender
and should be entirely satisfactory.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why does the Workers'
Homes Board charge 6 per cent I

Hon. G. FRASER: All clients of the
board are not charged 6 per cent.; some pay
5 2 per cent. The rate depends upon the
interest being paid by the board on the
money advanced to the worker. I wish to
eniphasise that 5 per cent. is a reasonable
rate of interest, and is the minimum, not the
maximum. Some members have told us
that this is not the time to make alterations
as a bad period lies ahead. Yet they would
deprive of protection those people whom
we, some years ago, deemed to be entitled to
protection. Such arguments are quite illo-
gical. The Bill is reasonable and allows a
fair return on investments, and the House
should therefore approve of the second read-
lag.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [8.52]:
The Financial Emergency Act is worse
than the 'Mortgagees' Rights Restriction

Act, bad and alt as that measure is. May
I refer to the contents of a letter I received
yesterday. A mortgagee, an oldish man,
w)ho had lent out the only money he pos-
sessed, camne under the Mortgagees' Rights
Restriction Act, and thus was not able to
foreclose under the mortgage. He became
ill, and had to undergo an operation. Hoe-
lpital and doctors' expenses amounted to
£100. To meet those expenses the man had
to secure an overdraft, aind he is paying a
higher rate of interest on the overdraft
than hie is obtaining on his mortgage. That
is unjust. The Act reduces the return to
the niortgagee to a rate lower than that
which he has to pay on a loan to meet his
delits. Surely to goodness we should not
continue legislation that imposes a rate
lower than the overdraft rate at the banks.

I have voted against similar Bills on
many occasions and I hope the measure
will he thrown out this time. If ever we
have had sectional legislation, this is a
fair sample of it. Itfembors of Parliament
have had their salaries restored. If mart-
glages are not permitted to get more than
5 per cent. on their money-ini some in-
stances they are not-what right had mcmii-
hers to have their salaries restored to the
formier level V Officers in Government de-
partmients are receiving up to £Z1,500 a year
and are subject to no cuts whatever. For
a period of seven years inwrtgagees have
had the income on their investments re-
stricted.

Several menibers interjected.
Thme PRESIDENT: Order! I hope mem-

bers will allow 'Mr. Craig to proceed.
11on. L. CRAIG: -Mr. Piesse dlearly loves

to have a go at me, presumably on account
of my being a farmer.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I wish the
lion. mnember would proceed with his speech.

l1on. L. CRAIG: I sincerely hope that
this sectional legislation will be abolished.
Somne of us endeavoured to defeat the Bill
to continue the Mortgageesl Rights Re-
striction Act, but we failed. Now We are
trying to help the saine sufferers by per-
mnitting them to get an income on their
investments at least equal to the bank over-
draft rate, which is a low one. I oppose
the second reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
I-I. Kitson-West-in reply) [8.55]: I rise
only to emphasise the necessity for con-
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tiiiuiiig this legislation. I wan rather air- within which to make some adJustment is
prised to hear Mri. Nicholson interject that
a mortgagee did not have the right to ap-
peal to a commissioner.

Hlon. J. Nicholson: He has that right.
lion. H. Seddon: It was my mistake.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Well, now

we understand the position. A mortgagee
has a Tight to appeal to the commissioner
if he feels that the position justifies the
paymnent of a higher rate than that allowed
under the Act. I regret having to ask the
House to renew this legislation for a fur-
ther 12 month1s. I Would not be making
the request if circumstances were not such
that many' people Will suffer great hardship
unless the Act is continued for another
period.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majosity f

Hon. C. r. Basler
Hon. J. Mi. Drew
H,:n. J. 7, Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
lion. R. H. Cray
Ho.. E. H. H. Hall
1-in. V. liroley
Hon. E. M. Heenan

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J7. J7. Holmes
Hors. 3. M. Macfarlane

perfectly reasonable.
The C6HIEF SECRETARY: I oppose the

amendment. M~r. Parker says it is fair; I
regard it as unfair.

Amendment put and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: Before tellers are
appointed, I give my vote with the Ayes.

Division resulted as follows:- 1

Noes

Majority for

A
Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. J. Cornell
Eon. L~. Craig
Hon. J. J3. Holmes
Ron. J. M. Alnclarlane

SI

No

15 Hon. C. F. BaxterHon. J. M. Drew
10 Hon. J. . Franklin10 on. 0. Fraser

- Ho.. E. H. Gray
5 Hon. E. H. H. Hall

Hon. V. Haneraley
- Ho.. E. M. liers.

10

15

Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon.. J. Nicholson

Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. W. J. mann

I (Teller.)

MS
Rlon. W. H. Kcitson
Hon. H. V. Pirse
Hon. A. Thomson
Han. H. Tuckey
Hon. C. H. Wittenom
Ho.. G. U. Wood
Ion I.. T.loore

(Teller.)

PATIR.
Are. x o.

Ho.. L. 13. Bolton Ilion. 0. B. Willlamrs

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and tlr

rep)ort adopted.

BILL-MARKETING Or ONIONS.
Second Reading.

IDcbate resumned from the 17th November.

HON. J. M. MAOFARLAI{E (3fetropoli.
lan-Suburhan) [9.11]: I have to congratu-
late the sponsor of the Bill in this Chamber
on the democratic principles introduced into
the mleasure, namnely tile referendum of pro-
dutcers prior to the appointment of a board
an-ld the formation of a hoard that recognises
the mercanitile or selling interests of the
,olllujluit v. However, while doing so I can
onily exp)ress surprise at Parliament being
called upon to enact a Bill of this descrip-
lionl in, view of the knowvledge available of
the position of unlionl growers in Western
Australia. I have had placed in my hands
information which when given to mem-
beei will, I feel] sure, result in, their telling
the sponsor of the Bill that he cannot have

Hon. W. H. Kits..
Eon. H. V. Pleas.
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. H. Turkey
Hon. C. H1. WVjltenoon,
Hon. G. B. Wood
lion. T. Moore

(Teller'.)

Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. J. Nicholson
Ho.. II. S. W. Parker
Won. H. Seddon

Hon. W. J. Mann
C Teffcer.

Flit.
An. INo

Hion. 0.1D. Williams P Run. L. B. Dolton

Question thus passed.
Bill read a. second time.

In Cooliittee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Seereta lv inl cha rge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreced to.

Clause 2-Continuation of Act:
Ho0n. H. S. W. PARKER: I move an

amn d men t-
'rlat Iftci II. wrdt "aede, in line 3,

the 1'olo'ving words be insertedl: "by udelet-
ing the wvord Deqeiuber ' irs line 2 and sub-
stitilling the ord '.Tie' in lie thereof andl.'

'rie effect of the amendment wousld he to
leave the Act in force unltil the cnd of Jilne
niext year. Givinig p~eople seven nmonthis

or

AyEs.

jox..
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the measure. To support that assertion I
will quote details of the position of onion
growers here for the last ten years.

Western Australian onion growers are re-
sponsible for the production of only one-third
of the quantity of onions consumted by the
State. This community is at all times iii-
porting- two-thirds of its requirements in the
shape of onions. To deal with a position of
that kind by the appointment of a board
appears to mne extraordinary. I mnow quote
figures of local production of onions cover-
ing the last 11 years, furnished by the Gov-
ernment Statistician-

Average
Year. Acre- Yield. Averg value. IPrice

age. Ield.I per Iton.

acres, tons. acres. 9 % di. E A. d.
1028 60 875 0-3 5,334 7 6 14 4 10
1g29 02 552 0-0 4,717 0 0 8 10 11
1930 so 409 7-3 3,010 0 0 7 7 0
1081 119 902 7-6 6,803 0 0 7 10 10
1982 90 591 6-5 10,710 0 0 18 2 9
1033 164 1,068 6-0 0,706 0 0 0 6 7
1934 110 812 7-4 7:596 0 0 0 7 1
1935 92 870 9-4 10,099 0 0 11 12 2
1936 108 742 60 13,074 0 0 10 2 9
198? 04 777 8.2 10,010 0 0 12 17 8
1988 1211 1,003 9 0 .

it will hie seen that the average price for the
period is E11 4s. 2d. per ton. Yet the
groweis are asking for a board to better
their position.

Now I turn to Victoria, which supplies
this State annually with 2,000 tons of
onions, to inake up tile shortage of Western
Australia's production. Conditions in Viac-
toria are altogether diferent. I will not
quote many figures, lint merely mention that
in 1935 there were imported 2,118
tons of onions. The prices have ranged
from £E7 los. up to Mi 9s. In some
years there is an excellent local market for
onions. grown out of the State. I point out
that not only have local growers the ad-
vantage of prtice over thie Victorian growers,
but also a tonnage advantage. Victoria
produces mnure onions to the acre than does
any other State of the Commonwealth ex-
cept Western Australia.

Hon. G. Fraser: Where were those prices9
obtained ?

Hon. J1. 31. MACFARLANE: I have
given the prices for the last ten years in
Wstern. Australia.

lion. C. Fra.ser:. Were those prices ob-
tained ill the niarket or were they paid by
the merchants'

Hon. J1. 'M. -MACFARLANE: They are
market prices. I have quoted statistical
figures. We are asked to legislate for about
100 acres in a State comprising 1,000,000
square miles. On the figures I have quoted
I fail to see the necessity for the establish-
ment of a board such as that contemplated
by the Bill, especially when one takes into
consideration the fact that locally grown
onions come on the market at a time when
they arc not in competition with the Onions
imported from Victoria. The onion growers
arc obtaining satisfactory prices. Onions
aire mostly produced in the Spearwood dis-
trict; some are grown in the South-West
and some at Osborne Park. Again, onion
growers do not raise onions alone; they are
producers of garden truck. They arc an in-
dustrious people and are to be commended
for their work. They have been receiving
during the past three years over £100 an
acre for onions, and we should be losing our
sense of proportion if 'ye introduced legisla-
tion to protect such an industry.

I have received correspondence from the
secretary of the Victorian Onion Marketing
Board. He acknowledges that Western
Australian growers arc getting a much
better return per acre than are Victorian
growers, although the Victorian onions have
niuch better keeping qualities than have
ours. Out' onions are of poorer quality, be-
cause they are watered by sprinklers,
whbereas the Victorian onions are watered
naturally. The keeping qualities of the Vic-
torian onion are at least 50 per cent. better
than ours. The disastrous experience of
the Victorian Board should be a lesson to
our growers. I was recently speaking
to a. person who is an authority on onion
growing. He said to me, "If Your desire is
to condemn boards for all time, give these
growers a board; you will find what a butngle
thley will make of it." That advice, of
course, is not sound, and I feel sure morn-
hers will not accept it.

flon. G, Fraser: Who is the expert? You
quote the opinion of ani expert but do not
mention his name.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon, J. IF. 'MACFARLANE: I do not

wish to mention his name. The correspond-
ence I hare reeived from Victoria says that
anl onion beard was formed there in 1935.
The board dealt not with all varieties of
onions, but with the Spanish brown onion
only. Thle board did not. deal with white
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onions, silver skins or pickling onions; ex-
celpt in the first year, when an attempt was
made to deal with pickling onion;, bat the
result was disastrous.

Honl. G. B. Wood: Is the Victorian Onion
Board still in existence?9

Honi. J. X. MACFARLANE: I will give
the lion, member that information in a
moment. A poll was. recently held to decide
whether or not the board should be dis-
-solved. The following information was sup-plied to me by the secretary of the Victorian
Onion Mlarketing Board:-

Under the Marketing of Primary Products
Act No. 4,387, onions were declared a corn-
niodity for the purpose of the Act on the 9th
Jcemher, 19,95, and a poll of producers was
held onl the question of whether a board should
be constituted. At the poll the requisite majo-
rity in favour of the establishment of a board
"-as obtained and the board was appointed on
thle 27th MYarch, 1986.
The hoard took over the assets of a volun-
tary board that had been in existence for a
couple of years to better the, conditions of the
onion growers. The board created a great
deal of trouble, because it came into conflict
with other growers, such as vegetable grow-
ers who were producing green onions. The
board attempted to tax those growers and
for some time the relationships between them
and the board were very bad. Then for
a long time representations were made
for a poll to be taken to dissolve
the board, because it had not been sue-
cessf iii in its operations and had been
unable to clear the stocks. Further, the
hoard ran up a very heavy debt. Thle only
escape for the onion growers was to dissolve
the board, their intention bein2, to revert to
a voluntary board. In 1936 thle hoard paid
£7 Os. 8d. a ton to the growers. Under date
the 5th November, 1938, the "Fruit World
and Market Grower" published the follow-

Concern has been expressed lby sonic onion
growers onl receiving a demand from thle Onion
Marketing Board for the refunid of amounts
overpaid by the hoard on the 1936-37 crop. In
-some eases the demand is for substantial
anioiints. On behalf of thle board it was
pointed out on Thursday (says thle ''Age'')
tlhat the demand had been mrade to growers
who had not maqrketed their supplies through
the board during the 1937-38 season. Growers
who had marketed their produce through the
board in the current season had been obliged
to agree to a reduction of one-fifth of the over-
payment. The balance of the repayment would
be .spread over the next four seasons. The

board claimed that it was legally entitled to
claim the refimid of thle over-payment, and
cited a case that had been decided before the
High Court, where a fruitgrowver in South Aus-
tralia had been comipelled to refund to the
Dried Frutilts Board an amount that had been
overpaid by the board. Onioa growers who
had been requested to make the refund, it was
explained, could have the amount deducted
over a pieriod of five years, provided they mar-
keted their produce through the board. A
refusal to meet the demand, it "'as explained,
would compel the board to take legal pro ceed-
ings for recovery.

I quote that extract to show that, despite the
formation of a board, memibers are not
always loyal. They create trouble. Mr.
Wood inquired about the dissolution poll. I
will give the House some particulars eon-
cern lug the figures of the Victorian Pool-

Rep~lying to a question in the Legislative
Council, Sir John Har-ris told Mr. Chandler
that, up to the end of September, 37,369 tons
of onions had been received into the present
pool by the Onion Marketing Board. Sales
from tlhe pool totalled 20,785 tons for local
consumption, nnd 2,491 tons for export from
the 1936-37 crop, and 23,084 tons for local
consumption and 3,653 tons for export from
the 19)37-38 crop. No onions remained unsold
from thle 39316-37 crop, and 3,151 tons remained
from the 1937-38 crop, of which one-fifth was
merchan table. Of the 1936-37 crop, the quan-
tity of rejections, natural wastage and shrink-
age was 20,873 tons-

out of a yield of 43,000 tons-

-all of which were discarded. Of the 1937-38
cr01), the quantity discarded to date totalled
7,481 tons.

The failure was due to the fact that the
members of the board were unable to deal
pro perty with the business, because of their
lack of knowledge of market conditions. I
now quote from the "Fruit World and Mar-
ket Grower" of the 5th November, 1938--

The petition requesting thlat at poll be taken
to determine as to whcther the Onion Board
sliall carry on its functions or be wound up,
has been in Lte innds of the Minister for Agri-
vuilture for ,ay weeks, and at lnst the request
for a poll is to be granted, and December 2,
1938, is the day which has been fixed for the
poll to be takeni. -New it is up to the growers
to record their votes, either for or against the
continuance of this board. Manty vegetable
growers feel there is too much interference by
the hoard in the handling of their soft sorts
of onions.

S ice the inception of the board, vegetable
growers have had to fight strenuously for con-
ditions which are in any way suitable to the
industr-y, for the sort of onions which are
grown for the early crop, and which are only
produced by vegetable growers, are quite a
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different proposition to thle Spainish onion,
which naturally keeps for many months.

The silvcrskin and early globe varieties,
which vegetable growers specialise in, are
almost as perishable as green vegetables and
are grown in a similar manner.

it is quite inmlossible to produce this class
of onion and sell under the sanie set of con-
ditions which govern thle Spanish onion, and
it has taken thle board two years to realise
this, but nt last thepy have beetn induced by
thle strong representations put forward by the
Ve"getable Growers' Asseciation, to see that
there are separate regulations needed for these
two crops.

The board hail to give wvay on that point.
Green onions are now exempt fr-oam the board'Is

control, whether bunched or eased, and there
is not to be nnv levy paid by growers f or the
right to sell thieir own produce. For the past
two years they have been charged 80s. per
grower, of half-an-acre, or more, for this right
of sale, which growers hare always rese-nted
as being ain unjust charge.

I quote again from the "Fruit World and
Market Grower " of the 5th January, 1938--

Onion Boardl's i'roblemis. Ueavy Overhead
Expenses. Hugo Loss by Decay. According
to figures quoted ini the Legislative Concil by
Air. Chandler, in reply to questions, tho Onion
Board has been a costly buiness for growers.
Included in the expenses incurred front the
26th March, 1936, to the 3rd December, 1937,
are seen: Staff salaries (secretary, accountant
and malnager), £Z2,001 ; cllie expenses, £883;
board memibers' fees and Expenses, £62,149;
printing and staitionery, £1,022; miscellaneous,
£335, a ad interest to bank, £2,397.

Hon. G. B3. Wood: That does not neces-
sarily imply that a similar position Axill
occur here.

Ron. J. MU. 'MA'G'ARLANE: The lion.
member should not anticipate. The state-
ment continues-

It was said that during the 1986.37 season
the board handled 44,855 tons of onions, ad-
vanced paymenojts amounting to £222,305, sold
231,939 tons of onions, realising £174,718 plns
£1,145 owing for. sales effected.

Picking ovri cost £7,895 and approximately
11,000 tonis had to 1)0 discardled owing to
deterioration ndv natural decay; 10,000 ton5
remaining unsold, of which 2,000 tenis were in
good condition at the time of tlhe report. No
lerv- was collected during the snaron, under re-
port, and the boam-d owed £63,3212 to the lend-
ing authority.

According to the Statistical Department,
this industry has had a very succbssful run
in Western Alustralia during the last 10
years, and I contend that the board pro-
posed to be appointed would not help at
all. I have quoted figures to show what a

perishable product the onion is, and how
dangerous it would be to give unskilled
meni control, Instead of being beneficial or
helpful to the industry, it could prove the
contrary and loss would result. With that
information before us, I think members will
hesitate to disturb the conditions that have
prevailed during the last 1.0 years. My
feeling is that the second reading of the
Bill should not be passed.

HON. W. 3. MA"N (South-West)
[9.32] : I have been approached on behalf
of a small section of onion growers rest-
dent in the South-West who are appre-
lien sive of this measure.

Hon. L. Craig: And for a very good rea-
son, too.

Hon. WV, J. MANN: After hearing the
remarks of Mr. Macfarlane, I can quite
understand the reason. Those growers con-
tend that the industry is not nearly sumf-
ciently far advanced in this State to war-
rant the appointment of such a board, and
that would appear to be so from the fact
that the locally-grown crop is suffict for
only one-third of our needs. The fear of
the South-West growers is that there will
he too much interference, They realise
the possibility of obtaining exemptions for
local sales and for their own consumption,
hut they arc fearful that they will be wor-
ried and that the little business they do in
that direction will be impeded.

One thing they particularly object to is
that 50 growers resident around the mietro-
polis shall have the right to take a poll,
and that three-fifths of the 50, namtely 30
g-rowers, shall determine the policy for the
whole oP the State. The g 'rowers in my
district also object to the area, heing re-
stricted to a, quarter of an acre. I do not
kniow much about onion growinig, bitt T have
been informied that quite a number of
people grow a quarter of an acre of onions.
rp leY grow largely the silver skin for the
Slprilh- mnarket aid can sell them, some
around the mills, sonic in the smaller towns,
and then grow golden globe and brown
Spanish for the later market. By aggre-
gating the three varieties, their production
exceeds a quarter of an acre.

I was asked to opp)ose thte Bill, bitt was
urg-ed that, if it were carried, I should
move that the area stipulated should be at
least half-aun-ace. TI gather from Mr.
lln efarla ne's r-emarks that hialf-an-acre is
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the area recognised in the Eastern States.
Apparently the South-West growers knew
of that before they spoke to me. In the
Bill originally I understand that an area
of two acres -was specified, which apparently
is rather more than a fair thing. I shall
oppose the second reading, and if the Bill
reaches Committee, I shall move to increase
the arca to hialf-an-acre.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
(0.37): Primary producers are endeavouring
to secure the appointment of boards to regu-
late the marketing of their products, and
to-night we have before us a proposal to
appoint a board for the onion industry.
These growers require a board to enable
them to market their produce to advantage.
When speaking on the second reading, I
said that I would support the Bill-

Member: Have you spoken on the second
readingI

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I was astounded to
hear the remarks of Mr. Mann.

The PRESIDENT: Order!I I understand
that the lion. member has already spoken on
the second reading. He cannot speak again.

HON. G. FRASER (West-in reply)
f9.381: I wish to reply to the remarks of
Mr. Macf arlane, in the hope of allaying
some of the opposition he has raised to this
mea9sure. The hon. member certainly gave
-as information about Victoria. But there
is no comparison between the conditions pre-
vailing there and here. Victoria has an
oiniOn Iboard, and I do not conceal the fact
that the board has proved a failure. Mem-
bers, however, should Wear in mind that the
position here is entirely different. Victoria
produces a surplus of onions, and has done
so for many -years. In this State there is
invariably a shortage for local consumption.

Let me show the need for the appointment
of a board. The consumption of onions in
this State is between 2,600 and 3,000 tons a
year, and the quantity grown locally is about
1,100 tons, a little more than one-third of
the quantity required.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That does not tally
with the figures of the Statistical Depart-
mentL

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not know where
the department obtained those figures. Per-
haps they were supplied by the markets,
whereas quite a number of growers sell
direct to merchants. Of those sales the de-

partmnt would hardly be likely to obtain a
record. The contention might be raised that
with insufficient locally-grown onions to
supply our own market, the growers should
not desire a board. Most of the local crop
-75 per cent. of it is grown at Spearwood
-is harvested at about this time of the year.

Hon. H. Tuckey: That is the important
point.

Hon. G. FRASER: Onion growers are
not men of means. They have to battle hard
for a crust. As they receive only a small
return for their produce, as is the case with
market gardeners generally, they have no
ready cash, and immediately they harvest
their crop they have to put it on the market.
Right through the year they are afraid of
the merchants. The merchants or the middle
men are the ones that get the profit. Mr.
Miracfarlane quoted £11 per ton as the price
of onions. If Mr. Macfarlane offered the
growers £9 a ton to-morrow, hie would he
rushed, end that has been the position dur-
ing the last two or three years. After hear-
ing Mir. Macf arlane's speech, I am quite
satisfied that figures can he made to prove
anything.

Hon. H. V. Piesse:. Do you know that
onions are £0 a ton at the Fremantle siding?

Hon. G. FRASER: At that price growers
wvould rush in to dispose of their crop.

Hon. L. Craig: The board could compel
the growers to store their onions.

Hon. G. FRASER: The local consump-
tion would be about 50 tons per week, but
the onions are not of good keeping quality.
Growers have informed me that the price to
them for a considerable time has been £4 105s
per ton, and that they -would be well satis-
fied if they could get Id. a lb.

Hon. L. Craig: That is due to inporta-
tions more than to anything else.

Hon. 0. FRASER: No, it is due to the
fact that the crop is delivered to the mer-
chants at t'he one time, because the growers
are in need of cash.

Hon. L. Craig: Growers are afraid to
store them

Hon. G. FRASER: No, the locally-grown
on ions can be stored and kept until March.
The great point is that the growers require
money and have to place their onions on the
market practically at the one time. Be-
cause of that they have to accept any price
that is offered them. The object in asking
for a board is to enable the crops to be
handled and marketed according to the
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weekly consumption, and the growers to re-
ceive progress payments. That is all the
Bill provides for and that is all the growers
desire. If anybody was prepared to offer
£9 10s. a ton, he would get all the onlions
available at that price.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: What quality onions9
Hon. G. FRASER: The best.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: Brown or white?
Hon. 0. FRASER: Both. The growers

desire the appointment of a board. Mem-
bers are aware of the low prices that market
gardeners have been receiving for their pro-
duce for years, and the position of onion
growers is such that they cannot carry on
unless they are assisted in this way. They
a-re asking for the protection of Parliament.
They want the right to form a board which
will entail no cost to the State or to anybody
else. If a loss is sustained, as happened in
Victoria, the growers themselves will be the
losers.

Member interjected.
Hon. G. FRASER: They might as well

get nothing at all as the price they are re-
ceiving to-day.

Hon. J. Mf. Macfarlane: That is not in
accordance with the departmental figures.

lIon. Cy. FRASER: I do not know about
the departmental figures, bitt circumstances
have forced the grouwers to organise for their
own piiotection. If they could receive Id, a
pound for their produIce, they~ would be
satisfied.

Hon. H. Tuecey: Art, you speaking for
the majority of the onion-growers of the
State 3

Hon. 0. FRASER: Yes, 75 per cent, of
them are in my prov~ince. As to the point
raised by 'Mr. Mann, provision is made in
the Bill, and people can sell their onions in
the South-West. As a matter of fact, the
more onions sold in the South-West, the
better it will be for the growers who supply
the metropolitan market. Years ago the
onion-growers inaugurated a voluntary pool
that worked satisfactorily, and reasonable
prices were obtained. In conseqluencee of
growers in other districts, where the industry
was not organised, swamping the market, the
voluntary pool collapsed. Past experience
has demonstrated that without the authority
that the Bill will provide, it is useless for
gvrowers to carry on with ally hope of flnaa.-
cia! suces. The eonsuinwrs will not be
penalised because importations fronm Vic-
toria, will always net as a cecek upon undue

[9g9

prices. What the growers reqluest is a small
matter, the cost of which will involve the
State in no expenditure, and if it proves
unsuccessful, the only losers will be the
growers. thenmselves. I hope members will
agree to the second reading.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Aves . . .. .. 15
Noes

Majority for ,

9

. .3

Aria.
Hon. L. Craig lion, T. Moore
Ron. X, M. Drew Hon. Hf. V. Piensse
Hon, J. T, Franklin Hon. A. Tbomson
Hon. G. Fraser Fton. H. TuckeY
Hon. E, H. Gray Ron. 0. H, Wittefoom
Hon. V. Hamnereley Hon. G. 11. Wood
Eon. E. M. Heenan Hon. F,. H. H. Hall
Hon. W. H. Kitson !Tefler.)

Nosa.
Honn. 3. Cornell Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. J1 . Holmes Hon. H. S. W, Parker
Ron. J. H. Mactaritne Hon. H. Seddon
Ren. iW. Jr. Vanna Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. G0. W. Miles I(rdflor.)

Question thus passed.
Bill read a Second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J, Cornell in the Chair; Hon. G.

Fraser in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Definitions:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The definition of

"4grower" does not indicate the area that a
man must have under onions before becom-
ing entitled to the benefits of the legislation.
The measure should not apply to everyone
who grows a few onions . I suggest we
should idicate that the minimumi area
should be an acre.

Hon. L. Craig: An area of half an acre
would be better.

The CHAIRIKtAN: Half an acre is anl ey-
tensiie area to have under onions.

HRon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an ameand-
ient-

That after the word ''sale'' in line 3 of the
definition of "1grower,'' the worda "but in an
area not less than one-half acre'' be inserted.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I prefer the definition
as it appears -in the Bill, but if any specified
area is to be mntioned, I think it should he
a quarter of an acre, as mentioned in Clause
3. If we provide for an area of half an acre,
I am afraid a great number of onion-
growers will be excluded from the opera tions
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of the Bill, in which event those growers TeCmiteilbewetoareto the
could easily undermine the whole situation
and make the industry unpayabie.

Hon). J. -Nicholson: I do not think -so.

,Ion. 0. ],RASER: That could easily he
the position. The producers do not grow
onions only; they engage in other forms of
vegetable production. No growers specialise
in onions alone.

Hon'. WV. J. Mann: But you could hardlyv
call half an acre a commercial proposition.

Hon,. G. FRASER: Such anl area is at
commercial p~roposition.

The CHAIRMAN': T'here is no doubt that
if the Committee prescribes anl area of half
all acre, those growers who cultivate less
thans that area wvillI be excluded from the re-
quiremnents of the Bill.

Hon. W. J. MANN: The amendment
should be agreed to. The area prescribed in
Victoria is half an acre, and when the
legislation was first introduced, the area
specified was two acres. I presume the
people wvho desired the legislation knew
something about it when they specified two
acres. I know that the member responsible
for the amendment hardly realised the posi-
tion. Half an acre is little enough.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I do not think that
what happens in another place concerns us,
but to alter the definition to provide for half
anl acre would be dangerous. Members may
not relise how many onions can be grown
onl a quarter of an acre. Mr. Fraser raised
anl important point when he said that a num-
her of growers with half an acre of onions
could make prices fluctuate. I go further
and say they could control the whole busi-
ness. Thirty or forty individuals rowing
half anl acre of onions in conjunction with
something else could make their influence
felt.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: Why should it not be
felt?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr. Nic-
holson does not reallise the extent of the
onion growing industry and the number of
people engaged in it in the Spearwood dis-
trict. If "half an acre" were inserted,' the
effect of the Bill would be destroyed; the
large growers would absolutely swamp the
others.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I am in
favour of the area being a quarter of an
are. A good deal of labour is required in

the growing of onions on an area that size.

clause.
The CHAIRMAN: There is no amend-

mnt providing for the area to be a quarter
of an acre. I will accept an amendment on
the amendment to that effect.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the anmendmnent be amiended by striking

out the word '"one-half'' and inserting the
words ''a quarter of an'' in lieu.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that mhem-
hers accept the Honorary Minister's amend-
mnent and then, if they desire, they can vote
against the amendment as amended. Other-
wise the quarter of an acre can be left in if
members desire to stipulate anl area.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope members wvill
vote for the amendment on the amendment;
with a view to voting against the ameaded
amendment afterwards if they so desire. T
do not think there is need to add anything
to the present definition of "grower."

Hon. W. J. Mann: I was speaking just
now for a number of British growers and
not a handful of Italians.

Hon. G. FRASER: The lion, member
does not know what he is talking about.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed;
the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 3 to 20-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-MARKETING OF EGGS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 'lrd November.

HON. J. M. MACFARILANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [10.10) : The sponsor of the
Bill, Air. Wood, in moving the second read-
ing, is reported to have said that he regretted
the necessity for a private member having to
introduce the measure. He said tha~t he had
sponsored the Bill only because the Minister
for Agriculture had not done so, although
requested so to do on many- occasions. The
lion, member stated that a policy of collec-
tive selling was the only one to -save some
of our industries from ruin. He pointed out
that the Bill provided that people who lept
50 hlead or more of poultry would be regis-
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tered, but that a producer must own 150
head of poultry before he would be entitled
to vote for the constitution of the board.

I have no brief for the selling agents, but
as they are not represented by anybody else
in this Rouse I felt that I should have a
word to say in their defence. They have
given me the following statement in reply to
remarks by Mr. Wood:

We understand it was stated in the House
by the Honourable G. B. Wood, when intro.
dcing the Egg Marketing Bill that agents
were getting too big a cut out of the industry
and that their commission rates worked out at
11 per' cent, and that All account sale was
produced for support of this statement. We
would point out that our commission rate for
the sale of eggs is definitely 5 per cent. plus
the account sale fee of 6d. for each consign-
ment sent in for sale.

'%embers will recognise that it is impera-
tire that there should be a minimum charge,
because many consignments are for small quan-
tities, and there is just as much work and sta-
tionery, etc., required on a small consignment
as on a much larger one. For instance, every
wreek there are a considerable number of eon-
signents tile value of which are under £1,'
and where cheques have to be posted in pay-
mont of these the postage amd stamp duty on
cheques involves us in a cost of 4d. If there
were no inihmuml charge these transactions
would involve us in a loss, and it is to corer
transactions of this nature that a rninimuma
had to be established.

Agents have at all times given the egg pro-
ducers every facility to cxport And cool store
their production, and so obtain the highest
price that can be got for their produce by
giving them liberal advances on eggs received
for export or for cool store. For instance, this
season an advance of 10d. per dozen net bas
b~een offered to these who wish to export on
consignment-the agent only getting commais-
sion on the sale of the eggs. This advance
will probably work out at 80 per cent, of the
total reslisation. The same offer is being made
in regard to cool store pool, and if poultry
farmers generally would take advantage of
these offers, the speculative element which is
so much talked about could be almost elimi-
n te d.

The point we wish to emphasise is that
Agents have no desire for speculation, and are
quite content to work on a commission basis
.and, so far as export is concerned, we are forced
to offer a purchase price, because so many
poultry farmers receive from conmpetitors An
offer to pu~rchase, and although this offer is
usually very little above the advance wve offer,
they- seem to prefer to sell outright; therefore
to hold our trade we have to be prepared to
purchase.

That in brief, is the story they tell of
their experience; but there is much more to

it than that and I will endeavour to give
members such information as I have. It is
true that the commission is only five per
cent. -Much comment has been made about
the account sale charge. Before the
Government vurchased the area on which
the markets were constructed, the people
about whom I am speaking found their own
homes And made their own rental arrange-
ments. I was told by the proprietors of
one firm that before they went to these
markets some 15 years ago they were pay-
ing £10 a week rent, whereas to-day they
arc paying £54.

The Government resumed the area and
erected the necessary buildings according
to its own requirements without consult-
ing the tenants. The authorities said, "You
must either occupy these places or go out
of business." The tenants, therefore, had
to meet all this extra expense, together
with having to return empty cases and per-
form other services of the kind. They felt
that 5 per cent. commission would not be
adequate to meet these conditions. Their
desire was to increase the charge, but
when they had a conference they failed to
agree. They did, however, agree that a
milumium charge should be imposed and
used as an account sale. Mr. Wood re-
ferred te a man who had sent 11 dozen eggs
to market and he contended he had been
charged an excessive fee for the disposal of
them.

The practice now is to send out one ac-
count sale; and no further account sales
are seat for marketing Also poultry or vege-
tables. One account sale suffices. In all
the circumstances the charges are reason-
able. If a person markets three or four
cases of eggs, the account sale would
remain the same. I am speaking on
behalf of these people because it is only
fair that somebody should take up their
case. The House is asked to agree to a Bill
for the formation of a board. Mr. Wood
did not put up a particularly good ease.
He cited only two instances. One was that
of the man who sent in 11 dozen eggs,
and the other of a man who sent in three
cases, and was charged an account sale
on each case because they were not all sold
on the one day. I looked at the colour
of the account sale the bon. member held
in his hand, and was afterwards able
to locate the room to which the con-
signment was sent. I made inquiries
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and found that the 11 dozen eggs con-
sisted Of small pullet eggs, the most diffi-
cult line to sell. This represented only the
residue of the poultry farm, for the bulk
of this man's eggs went either to private
consumers or was sent away for export.
This room received only the residue of the
poultry farm; yet the individual concerned
complained that he had been cut down and
that excessive charges had been made.
These were eggs of the lowest grade. Eggs
are not always eggs. They arc sold as spe-
cials, as standards, as large pullets', as
small pullets', as country new-laids, and
country storekeepers' eggs. Each is dis-
tinct from the other, and this has a bearing
upon what is required to he done by a board
controlling the industry.

Hon. ff. V. Piesse: In your opinion the
eggs referred to by Mr. Wood were of a
]ow grade?

Hon. J. -M. MACFARLANE: The small-
est grade of all. Only 11 dozen small
pullets' eggs were located as coming from
that particular source.

Hon. G. B. Wood. The facts are not in
dispute. There is no complaint about the
price.

Hon. J. 11. MACFARLANE: The hon.
member showed that a poor return had
heen received for these eggs, and indicated
that too high a charge had been made.

Hon. Gr. B. Wood: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. J1. MW. MACFALANE: That was

iny impression. Hle also said the produ-
cers were asking for the appointment of a
board. In saying that he made a mis-
statement. He should have said "some
producers'' were asking for it. I asked
the Statistical Department how many poul-
try farmers there were in the State hav-
ing 300 birds or more. The number given
to mie was 1,070. The birds were not all
laying. Some were going out, some were
coming in, and some were actually laying,
but this represented the number of produ-
cers having 300 effective birds.

Most of the poultry raisers owning 50
birds or more are found to be largely in
the hon. member's province. They num-
ber between 19,000 and 20,000, all of -whom
would have to be registered under this Bill.
Members can see it is not correct to say
that the producers as a body are asking
for this Bill, notwithstanding what trans-
pired at the Town Hall. The information
given by Mr. Wood is misleading, and the

enthusiastic gentleman who gave it to him
caused him to take a wrong view of the
position.

Parliament is asked to decide this ques-
tion. Members will have to say whether
they are going to grant this request
without first referring the matter to
the 1,070 people owning,, 300 birds or more,
and to the 19,000 or 20,000 people owning 50
birds or more. I do not think the House
will be prepared to do that. Upon the notice
paper I have placed certain amendments.
If the Bill passes the second reading stage,
I hope these amendments wvill be carried so
that the producers will be given a voice be-
fore a board is formed.

I ami in receipt of a great deal of corre-
spondence, and have seen miany letters pub-
lished in the newspaper. In the "West Aus-
tralian" of the 17th November last appeared
a letter signed by Mr. J. R. Knight, protest-
ing against the proposal to appoint the pro-
posed board anid to create that organisation
immediately. He is asking that a referendum
should first he held. I have also a clipping
of a letter that appeared in the "West Aus-
traliana) on the 23rd November last from a
ponltry farmer at South Chittering.

I-on. Gi. B. Wood: What is his name?
Hon. J. Al. 21fACFARLANE - He does not

appear to have one.
Hon. G. B. Wood: Read some of the other

letters.
Hon. J. -AT. MIACFARLANE: I have here

a letter signed by G. Racichamn of South
Chittering. This appeared in the "West
Australian" on the 3rd December last and is
as follows--

As the Town Hall meeting on 'Friday last
was for the purpose of discussing controlled
egg marketing, it would be interesting to know
whjy Mr. Davies did not say what was the cost
of marketing eggs in other States, as lie had
three marketing boards to choose from, instead
of stating what it cost for dried fruits, etc.,
which had nothing to do with the ease. As
there are fewer poultry farmiers in this Stats
than in Vittoria, where the cost is nearly Ahd.
a dozen, it will no doubt cost us Id. a dozen,
whichi means that a farmer with 1,000 birds
with an average prodnetion of 15 dozen eggs
will bave to pay £C62 10s. towards the
cost of the hoard. Mr. Davies no doubt also
knows that there is considerable discontent in
Victoria with the board and efforts are being
made to obtain suifficient signatures for the
purpose of holding a ballot with the object of
abolishing the board.

-Mr. Stoccer was present at the meeting in
the Town Hall and has also written a. letter.
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He is attached to the department as on in-
spector during the period of export, and is
also a grower.

Hon. G. B. Wood: He gets a cut out of
the industry.

Hon. J. MIN. MACFAR LANE: He has
written as follows:-

fit the report of the meeting of poultry
farmers held !in the Town-, hall oil -November
2.5, it is stated that 'Mr. Wood answvered vari-
ous points raised by me. W~itIh regard to the
approximate cost of the hocard and the method
of policing over two-thirds of the poultry
industry who live in the country, 'Mr. Wood
had no answer . Any ,,,embler of Parlianment
wvho sponsors such a drastic Bill as this should
know, and he able to tell us the approximate
cost, what improvements mid extra profits, it
atny, we are going to get, alIso what levy wvillI
be required to run the big stafIf, stabilise prices
and so on, and how he izrtends to hold the Kal-
goorlie niarket; it has taken some years of
hard work to get about hialf the trade, and
now-that is, if the Bill is passeri-we are
likely to lose it in one night.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Why?
Hon. J. M. M_%ACFARL4ANE: The hon.

memiber had better ask the writer, not me.
Tn my opinion if the Bill, as it stands now,

passes Parliaiient, it wvill mnean the ruin of
the industry, as by making ictttious prices we
are going to get over-production, and the im-
portation of South Australian eggs. I appeal
to all poultry farmers to hand together, thrash
this Bill out, and see what can be done with-
out putting a halter round our- necks, to im-
prove our lot, without extra costs, and so mnake
our 12-hour dlay worth living.

Yesterday a letter appeared inl the "'West
Australian" over the name of 3Mr. F. P.
Beurteaux, of Byford, as follows:

A word to those poultry farmers outside of
the coterie that are attempting to rush Matters
relative to the Egg Marketing Board. At a
mreeting in Perth on November 2.5 an amend-
ment was put advocating that a poll should be
taken before the Bill was put before Parlia-
ment and the ''West Australian'' report of this
meeting stated this amendment was met with
derision. This speaks volumes, and it would
.appear that matters are being rushed and
those who attended the meeting are apprelien-
sire regarding a poll and so get a true reflex
of opinion regarding the Bill.

I feel satisfied menibers of the Legislative
Council outside of the member introducing the
Bill winl realise that the 160 or thereabouts
who attended the meeting do not represent the
opinion of the majority of poultry farmers.
Sonic features of the Bill are unpalatable, as
it provides for a poll after two years and the
Bill cannot then be annulled except a 75 per
cent, poll is registered. To provide for the
poll after two years and not before s9avours of

rush tactics not appreciated by the majority
of egg producers and certainly shows an un-
healthy desire to rush the Bill through.

To police the Bill anti secure the brains for
effective administration is ahuge task but I
daresay some of those who treated the amend-
mnent with derision will be waiting on the door-
step for an appointment should it become lawv.

Hlon. H. V. Piesse: 'Mr. Wood was con-
scientious in putting up the ease.

Hon. .1. M. MACFARLANE: I am not
questioning that, but I think his advisers
were too zealous and that in sonme respects
he has been misled. I have a letter from a
gentleman who was a member of this Chain-
her for a long Lime. He informs me that he
was present at the meeting and that be re-
ceived very scant treatment from the chair-
mail and from the secretary (Mr. Davies).

Hon. J. Cornell: That is nothing uew to

get from Mr. Davies.
Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: The writer

said he was quite satisfied that if the matter
were calmly dealt with by poultry raisers
in his district, the majority wvould not want
at board. He would be quite agreeable to
leave the matter to the growers if a referen-
duam were taken and they gave an affirmna-
tive vote. I have a letter from Mr. Knight
whbo states that he has over 3,000 fowls and
objects to the appointment of a board. He
is satisfied that he could not agree with the
views expressed unless the matter was sub-
mitted to a referendum of the growers. He
adds (hat he is a big grower and has taken
ain active interest in the wvork of organising
the poultry farmers, but he does not want
at hoard unless the producers as a whole de-
sire one.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Do not you think that
every producer should have the right to vote
on the formation of a board?

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: That would
be just. New South Wales has a general
marketing Act and this miatter has been
placed under the control of the Director of
Marketing. The Act lays down clearly that
a poll shall be taken of producers resident
or carrying on the business of production
within the area on the question of whether
a board should be constituted in relation to
this commodity. Voting is compulsory, and
there is a penalty of £E2 for those who fail
to vote. In Victoria similar conditions pre-
vail.

Ron. H. V. Piesse: Do you consider that
the compulsory clause should be adopted
here?
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Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE - We are be-
ing asked to constitute a board without giv-
iag the people concerned an opportunity to
express an opinion. I have endeavoured to
explain that marketing is a service rendered
to the industry. This is not by any means
recognised as being equitable, but if a board
were established, it would be a burden on
the producer that he does not have to hear
to-day. Then there is the question of empty
returns-the container in which the eggs are
conveyed to market. I am told that the ast
of the 13 dozen eases works out at about
3s. 3d. a piece, and this service is rendered
to the producer for a charge of 2d. per ease.
Egg fillers are fragile; the receptacles are
easily broken and the cost of maintaining
them is heavy. The charge made is so low as
to involve the markets in a loss to maintain
the containers. Further, heavy rental is in-
volved for premises in which to store and
repair the empty cases, and from which to
despatch them on each market day. This
is an essential point, namely, that the mar-
kets give a service for which they are not
adequately paid. This service the producers
will lose if a hoard is established. To em.-
phasise the point let me quote a Sydney
publication "Poultry," dated the 3rd Decem-
her, as follows:-

The N~ew S9outh Wales Egg Mlarketing
Board's decision to increase its deposit on
standard egg eases, annonced in issue
15/10/38, will be put into effect this month.
Following a conference on the subject with
Sydney wholesale distributing houses, it has
been decided that as from December .5th all
cases issued in Sydney to the retail trade and
to producers shall be chiarged ait the following
rates: 30-dozen cases, 5s. each; 1.5-dozen,
2s. Gd.; 6-dozen, 2s. Gd. These rates will apply
to all cases issued fromn the board floor. The
charge is a hire charge and will be refuinded
upon the return of cases in good order and
condition.

Cases outstanding with producers and with
the trade as at Saturday, December 3rd, can
be returned to the board and theP hire charge
made upon them, namely, 2s. 6d. for 30-dozen
cases and is. -3d. for 15 or 6 dozen eases, wil
he refunded. To enable the board to nmake the
necessary safeguards this alteration in hire
rate for eases will take effect in the Newcastle
district as from Monday, December 19th.

It is understood that the beard will make
sonic distinguishing mark on cases in erder- to
differentiate between cases issued at .5s. and
those issued at 2s. 6d. in the case of 3D-dozen
eases, with similar precautions with 15 and 6
dlozen cases, so that the correct amount of hire
chairge lucy be returned either to the customner
or the Producer.

The board states that while the increased
rates will not obviate altogether the cost of
the standard ease system, the depreciation of
eases and material which at present is heavy in
the selling section of the boards' business will
be reduced, thus lessening the drain upon pool
funds.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: I should like to ask
you as a man dealing in eggs-

Hon. J. MW. MACFARLANE: I cannot
follow out the line of argument I wish to
adopt if I have to stop to answer questions.
I shall be glad to answer any questions when
I have concluded my -remarks. Instead of
this hoard saving the industry from ruin, as
has been represented, I am strongly of
opinion that it will result in the industry
missing the advantage of a very profitable
year that lies ahead. To institute a board at
this stage would not be in the best interests
of the industry. The last three or four .years
have been very profitable for the poultry
raisers, due partly to the fact that the price
of wheat has been low and partly to the
better organising and the work of the de-
partment. Therefore, instead of the indus-
try facing ruin if the Bill is not passed, I
say definitely that the measure will place a
check upon the industry.

There is little doubt that if the marketing
of eggs is continued as at present, another
profitable year will be experienced. Under
the provisions of the Agricultural Products
Act, inspectors are supervising the market-
ing of eggs in Kalgoorlie, There the market
has been held for a long time by South Aus-
tralian growers, but it is now being captured
for Western Australian poultry farmers to
such an extent as to have the effect of
stabilising the price in the metropolitan area.
Local egags are now being shipped regularly
to IKalgoorlie thqt previously did not go
there, arnd that fact is masterially helping the
industry. Interstate freedom of trade made
it imp ossible to stop South Australian ship-
nients, unless there was some other method
of keeping them off the market. The depart-
ment has instituted a grading system and a
quality system, and sent an inspector to
supervise the sale of eggs on the Kalgoorlie
market. Fairly large quantities of our eggs
go to that market, thus stabilising egg
prices. South Australian growers have
become shy of sending goods to compete with
Western Australian eggs in ]Kalgoorlie.

For his attempt some time ago to rescue
the Kalgoorlie market from South Austra-
lian growers, Mr. Baxter deserves a Pat on
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the back. In conjunction with the present
Poultry Adviser, Mr. Baxter undertook
export work and also handling and grading
here. Owing to lack of suffic ienit insIpection
at Kalgoorlie results there were disastrous,
and in time Mr. Baxter faded out. How-
ever, the department reapect the benefit
eventuall 'y by sending uip all inspector. For
some time Kalgoorlie buyers treated the
inspector wvith derision; but hie persisted in
trying to assist them, and finally the regula-
tions werec put into full effect. The Kal-
goorlie market is now being slowvly won for
W~estern Australia, though there is still a

lonig way to go. Given an opportunity,
Western Australian growers w'ill have still
better success in Kalgoorlie, eliminating
South Australian eggs from that market.
Mr. Hamersicy' in his speech stated that he
saw thousands of eases of eggs between Kal-
goorlie and Adelaide. Now, each ease con-
tains 30 dozen, and therefore 1,000 eases
would represent 30,000 dozen eggs-a good
dleal more than Kalgoorlie could consume
between trains. Nevertheless, I have
here figures from the Poultry Adviser
shiowing that 1,100 eases of imported
eggs got into Kalgoorlie in July of
19.36, and that was not the hi-weekly sup-
ply fromn Western Australian producers. In
July, 1987, 1,300 eases of imported eggs
went to Kalgoorlie, and in July, 1938, 600
eases; in August, 1036, 520 eases; in
August, 1937. 440 cases, and in August,
1938. 300 eases; in September, 1936, 400
cases, in September, 1937, 8:3 eases, and in
September, 1038, 100 eases.

These figures prove that the action of the
Agricultural Department, resulting from the
Ministers support of the Poultry Adviser,
has produced excellent results-results bet-
ter than the efforts of g1 board could bring
about. There is still a large consumption of
imported eggs in Kalg-oorlie, which, if sup-
plied from local production, would help to
stabilise Perth egg prices to an extent that
our growers would highly appreciate. In
support of my contention I would like to
quote from the Sydney weekly "Poultry,"
of the 3rd of this nionth of flecember, which
states--

In the course of his report to members at
the monthly meeting of the Red Comb Egg
Association Inc. (Adelaide) on November 3,
Mfr. A. A. Osborn, of the South, Australian
Farmers' Union, which acts as agents for the
disposal of the association's eggs, stated:

''The South Australian Egg Equalisation
Committee is doing very good work, and
although buyers of egg pulp iii Australia have
for some time been and are still holding off,
it wvill be necessary for them to operate very
shortly, as otherwise the price of egg pulp will
advance on account of the fact that such sub-
stantial quantities have been shipped overseas
from South A ustrafia this season. and it is
the intention of the local committee to clean
up all stocks of egg pullp so that when next
season comes around the market for pulp will
open up) muchi stronger than it didl last year,
because it is estimiated that stocks of pulp
held by manufacturers and pastrreooks must
have been in Ihe vicinity of 40,000/50,000 tins,
.and with this equivalent being shipped out of
the country the position in the future will be
vastly different.''

Each tin holds about 383 or .34 dozen eggs of
which the pulp hips been broken from the
shell and tinned.

"The real worth of the equalisation scheme
will be tested during the niext few months, but
when local prices are compared wiith those ii,
the Eastern States the prices being offered at
the present time, even though the surplus egg
pulp) is being sent to England, are much better
than could be obtained for the eggs by sending
them interstate. It would appear at the mio
ment that South Australia is stabilising the
egg market for the rest of Australia, as no
assistance whatever is being received from the
other States to remove our surplus overseas,
but there seems little doubt that the Eastern
States will adopt the same policy a s has been,
dlone in South Australia, and will ship their
surplus egg pulp and eggs in shell overseas and
in that way stabilise their egg markets.

Sro far as local sales are concerned, they
are very small, as is usual at this time of the
Year, but there are noaw very definite signs
that production is rapidly declining, and iio
doubt sales in the near future will improve.
especially when the weather gets warmer, as
the demand will definitely improve then for
the Red Comib quality.

''The future of the egg market appears to
be sound. and with the lower prices of wheat
poultry' farmers generally are having a fairly
good time, although if an all-Australian
scheme had been adopted the price of eggs
to-dinv would have heen very much better,
especially in Smith Australia, because the levy
necessary to remove the surplus would hav e
been very small if it had been contributed by
poultry' farmers throughout Australia, instead
of as it is now, resting on the shoulders of
Fnutl i Astralia ony.

Now, here is where 'Mr. Wood. I take it.
was not properly advised. The secretar ,y of
the Poultry Farmers' Oreanisatioul called
all the principal metropolitan sellers to a9
meeting to decide whether we could link up
with an Auistralian body in order to stahilise,
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egg prices through pulping. For last
season, Melbourne hlad a carry-over of
117,000 tins, each containing 30 to 40
dozen eggs. Soth~ Australia had its
quantity, as also had Newr South Wales
and Queensland. One canl reeotdnise, there-
fore, what the canwy-over might be to the
present season. At the- meeting .I represented
the merchants who sell to shops for ic-sale,
Mr. Baird represented the big stores, includ-
ing Boan's, Foy's, Wills's and Charlie
Carter's. Air, Giles and Mr. NI'ewbyv
represented the growers;. That was a volun-
tan' hoard of which Mr. Davies was seere-
tary. It functioned up to a point. Then
Air. Davies put up a request that there
should be deducted fronm the levy made on
egg suppliers a certain proportion that
would be devoted to the organisation of the
poultry section of this association. He did
the same thing in connection with the milk
business. He had also suggetdta simfi-

lar procedure should be followed inl the
cream supplies to factories.

Hon. G. B. 'Wood: What has that to do
with the Bill?

Hon. J. MW. MACFARLANE: I shiall ex-
plain to the hon. mnember in a mnomnt, The
hoard wanted someone to attend a mneeting
in Melbourne and Mir. Davies was elected to
go. His fare was paid for him. He pro-
ceeded to Mfelbourne and on his return at-
tended one meeting_ of the board, at which
he reported the result of his visit. He then
fell sick. We thea found that the local price
for egg pulp arranged here was tnt effec-
tive.

Ron. G. B. Wood: That was not because
Mr. Davies was sick.

Hlon, J. Al. MACFAR LANE: No. I amn
making an explanation.

Hon. G. B. Wood: You have no right to
talk about Mr. Davies like that.

Hon. J. At. MTAC lPBLkNN: I. have
every right to state a ease that I know to be
correct. At the request of otlier mnembers
of the hoard, I took it upon iuyself to write
to Mr. Osborn in Adelaide informing him
that Mr. Davies was sick and could not give
the matter his attention. I pointed out our
position was being threatened and requested
immediate action to prevent our- beingl
robbed of our market by exporters of eggo
pulp from South Australia. Mr. Osborn was
quite surprised to hear this. He asked us
to continue with our work because lie fell
satisfied everything would turn out right. It

did not. 1 then got into touch with -Mr.
D)avies's office and found lie was absent inl
the country. I wrote again to 21r. Osborn
and he advised mec to gept in tout-h with
the Sydney secretary. I nearly got a rap
over the knuckles because I had written
to him instead of the secretary doing so. As
the secretary was not available, however, I
felt I was acting in the interests of the
ivoluittary hoard. Mr. Osborn was quite
surprised to learn that we had not had a re-
port froni Mr. Davies onl any of the other
lboard meetings in Melbourne.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
the lion, member to connect his remarks up
with the Bill. What has this past history
to do with the BillY

Hon. 3. MW. MACFAR LANE: I am lead-
ing up to that. I shall presently deal with
the clause of the Bill relating to egg pulp.
Mr. Davies bad not reported to the board
that discussions had taken place and deci-
sions bad been arrived at. The members of
the board have not been called together
since; it has not been dissolved. We next
found that because Mir. Davies had ascer-
tained that a favourable deduction could not
be made from the funds of the voluntary
hoard, h e had decided to droll out of the
matter altogether and, proceed with this Bill.
That is the explanation I desired to make to
Mr. Wood. Mir. Davies was a wrong secre-
tary for such a voluntary hoard, on whichi so
many different interests were associated.
He was biassed.

I1 have received from the Marketing Board
of New South Wales a list of various boards
that have been established in that State
since 1928. The list shows that 14 ballots
were held, of which nine were negative and
five affrmative. Two boards were dissolved,
and three are in existence at present.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Those hoards are alto-
gether different from this proposed board,
which will be a State-wide board.

Hon. J. Mf. MAACFARLANE: I am quot-
ing from the particulars I have received.
My3 desire is to point out the trouble that
will eistie if this proposed hoard is estab-
lished. The business with which it will deal
is extremely intricate, so intricate that I
could not explain it to members were I to
talk until the present session closes.

The Egg Board in New South Wales was
constituted by a poll taken in 1928? and
operated over an area comprising the Coun-
ties of Cumberland and Northumberland
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and the shires of Nattai and Wollondilly.
That is a place about 20 or 25 miles from
Sydney. The percentage of votes in favour
of the board was 74.8, the negative votes
being 25.2 per cent. At the last poii, that
board lost at least 5 per cent, of the effec-
tive growers. An effort was made to recon-
stitute the board and to increase the area
over which it could operate, with a view to
bringing country growers into the scheme.
The attempt was unsuccessful. The board
has lost £55,000, which amount is at present
due to the Commnonwvealth Bank and tile
Government of New South Wales.

The members of the board showed such
incapacity that they reduced home consump-
tion and increased export. As a result,
they lost money on the exports to
such anl extent that they now find themselves
in the hands of the bank. The bank has the
matter in hand and has told the members of
the board to reduce the home selling price to
Is- id. The bank has given the board nine
years in which to pay the overdraft. I do
not think that is possible on this year's re-
sponsibilities, because exporting this season
wilt prove to be rather disastrous, so that
the growers will be called upon to make good
the loss. In New South Wales the produc-
tion, instead of increasing, has decreased.
"Organised Marketing" of the 12th Novem-
ber contains this information-

Receivals showed a deceae of approximately
5 per tent, while the sales remained firm, on
the previous week's improved demand. Cases
paeked for export totalled 4,401, the season's
total now being 99,192 eases, a decrease of
32,577 eases oil last year's total.

Member: What about Queensland?

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I will ac-
tept the invitation and refer to Queensland.
Queensland is perhaps one of the best ex-
amples of all the States. It is in the unique
position that by Order-in-Council the Gov-
ernment is able to do things that would re-
qjuire a much longer time for us to do
in this State. There is no orderly market-
ing board as in New South Wales and
Victoria, and the salesmen or merchants
have not been excluded from marketing.
That applies also to Victoria. The selling
arrangements have not been interfered with.
Queensland has been able to ship its surplus
to New South Wales at an improved price
because in New South Wales the price was
raised as soon as the board was established.
I would cite South Australia as the best

example because there producers are work-
ing on a voluntary basis and are obtaining
more solid results than are producers else-
where.

A writer called "Austral" was responsible
for some comments in the "West Australian"
on the same day as the report of the meeting
at the Town Hall appeared. I shall not,
however, quote the article, which deals with
the points I have mentioned. Members
should bear in mind that an embryo chicken
in an egg laid to-day will in Six Imonths'
time be a producer, It will readily be under-
stood therefore that with birds increasing at
such a rapid rate, however happy the eon-
ditions of producers may be made by the
passage of this Bill, they will find themselves
back in the old position within a year or
two years, because over-production will
occur as a result of others entering the in-
dustry on account of the stabilised prices.

I have been informed that since Mr.
Wood's Bill was introduced the secretary and
a representative of the Zone Council have
been amongst the farmers telling them
that they should link up with the association
because they would get Is. 6d. a dozen for
their eggs. "Poultry" published a report of
the meeting in the Town Hall. I understand
that Mr. Wood consulted committeemen of
the Zone Council and asked them whether
they desired that he should support the in-
troduction of a provision for a referendum,
and said that he considered they would be
more successful in securing their objective
if a referendum were taken. They declined
to accept the suggestion and told him to go
on with the Bill as it was, and there the
position remains.

Hon. G. B. Wood: I never said that in the
Town Hall.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I stated you
said it to the Zone Council. I am sure Mr.
Wood feels that he is doing somec good for
the industry, but when he states that this
Bill is required in order to stabilise the in-
dustry and save it from ruin, I consider he
has been misinformied. Many growers have
told mec that in the last two years they have
had a good time. That is indicated biy the
improvements made to their yards and the
additions to their flocks. Mr. John R.
Knight has written to me as follows:-

Por yoar use in the case of any member
interjcting, I nmy say that I have 9,000 birds
and get no other income. T have represented
the Western Australian poultry farmers at two
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ri)uferenees i Melbourne and am convinced
that Dilly an open ipoll would give satisfaction.

I have placed amendments on the notice
paper that I feel are in the best interests of
the industry. I shall ask members to decide
that the Bill he passed with a provision for
a referendum. If my amcudment were car-
ried I am sure that the disturbing element
in the industry would loyally abide hy the
board in the event of its appointment.

The policing of the Act would be an im-
portant matter and the industry would be
charged with the cost of such supervision.
In N-\ew South Wales £7,000 per ainnum
is required to police an area of
25 square miles. What would happen
in this vast State, which has such
a small population 7 An objectionable
feature of the Bill is that referring to pro-
ducer agents. They are growers who obtain
a license to market their own goods.
Iu theory, they have to send in
their usual contributions to the board,
together with 5 per cent. extra, but they
are not doing it, and the board is
obliged to do the policing of the par-
ticular area in New South Wales to which I
have referred. if a tax had to be levied on
the producers in Western Australia tor this
pnrpose it would ruin the industry. No
doubt Mr. Wood will be pleased that I am
not going to quote any more of Mr. Knight's
letters.

Hon. G. Fraser: Mr. Wood is not the only
one to be pleased.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I am not
offering opposition to the Bill At first I
felt that I should say "take the measure, and
gain your own experience from it." Because
of my knowledge of the industry, however, I
felt that would be the coward's way, and
that, as I had a great deal of experience of
this matter and was possessed of information
of some value, it was my duty to make the
reuaarkflI have. At all events, members will
now be able to come to an impartial decision.
That is all I want.

Should the Bill pass the second reading I
trust members will agree to the proposal for
a referendum, and to a reduction to 60 per
cent. in the number required to furnish an
effective poll for the dissolution of the
board. In New South Wales the majority re-
quired was two-thirds, but that was redueed
to three-fifths, As great a majority should
be required to put the prowers into this

Organisation as to enable them to get out
of it.

I now leave members to make up their Own
minds. In the best interests of the industry
I feel it would be wise that matters should
he allowed to Test for a while. Should the
Bill not be passed I guarantee that if MAr.
Wood will link up with me and others better
resulIts wdI be obtained for the industry than
by putting through this measure. I -have
not touched upon the pulping of eggs or the
export side. Both are costly and an equalisa-
tion charge would have to be put upon all
eggs. This would make the work of the
board both difficult and expensive.

On the notice paper I have an amendment
to alter the constitution of the hoard. I
want at least one member to be a mercantile
expert. To ask three producers, who may
he good poultry farmers, a Government ser-
vant, and a chartered accountant to handle
this business, is to ask too much of them.

Hon. G. B. Wood: What about the con-
stitution of the jOried Frulits Board?

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I feel I
would best be serving the interests, of the
industry by moving such an amendment at
a later stage. The Butter Board is func-
tioning because it is acting oil a voluntary
basis.

Hlon. G. B. Wood: What have you to say
about the Dairy Products Board?

Hon. J. M. MACFARLAN1E: The Butter
Board owes its creation to this Parliament,
One firm failed to pay the levy due, and
after investigation the board threatened to
sue it for the recovery of the money. On
application to the Crown Solicitor end other
legal gentlemen the board found that such
action would be ultra vires.

All appearances wecrc in the direction of
the board's going out of existence. The
manufacturers were then called together to
consider the position. It was agreed that the
board should not take advant-age of its con-
stitutional position, and the manufacturers
carried a vote of confidence in it and agreed
it was in the best interests of the industry
that it should carry on. So it is that the
board is performing its f unctions in a volun-
tar y way. I feel sure that the egg industry
can ble conducted onl similar lines if those
interested in it come together and meet the
merchants and others. If they have the
desire to do so they will miake a success of
the business. In view of my remarks I shall
vote against the second reading.
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HON. J. CORNELL (South) [11.20]: It
may be said that the measure we have just
passed was a good Onion Bill, but that por-
tions of this one will make a bad egg Bill.
The measure contains several pernicious
features. It is immaterial to ine whether we
pass it or not, for I still intend to keep a
few fowls. The first feature to which I take
exception is found in the definition of pro-
ducer, a man who keeps more than 50 hlead
of poultry with a view to making a profit on
the sale of eggs. The Bill goes on to say
that the only producer who shall vote for the
election of memnbers of the hoard is he who
has at least 150 head of poultry.

Further on it is provided that the board
shall be elected by the producers owning
150 head of poultry, who can then force the
man owning 50 head into the whole concern
and levy charges upon him for the adminis-
trative costs of the hoard. That is opposed
to all the cardinal principles of "no taxation
without representation." It is proposed to
tax the small prowers and give them no
representation. If Mr. Wood wants us to
frame a just and reasonable measure, and
does not want to force people into this
organisation without giving them some voice
in its conduct, he is going the wrong way
about it.

These things require to be straightened
out. Should the second reading of the Bill
be passed, I hope members will follow the
procedure laid down in the Onion Bill,
nam ely, place all growers of a given quan-
tity of produce upon an equal footing. It is
absurd to say that a man who owns three
times as much poultry As another should be
able to force that other to join the organisa-
tion without giving him any representation.
I will support the second reading, but am
strongly opposed to these provisions.

HON. G. B. WOOD (tast-inl reply)
[11:25]: 1 i sorry the hour is so late, but
I shall reply a s briefly as I can. First '.I
shall deal with 'Mr. Cornell's objections. The
.Bill certainly does state that thle possession
of 50 head of poultry shall mnake a man a
producer, and that the possession of 150
hecad shall ' ive a producer a vole. HOW-
ever, that is not qutite so had as it looks.
If all produveis having 50 head of poultry
were given a vote-sav, wheatgrowers run-
ning a few fowls-it would mnean that they
could ont-vote all the poultry farmers.

The PRESIJ)ENT: Order! That is a
detail which can he dealt wvith in Committee.
A second reading speech should deal with the
general principles of thie Bill.

gfon. G. B. WOOD: 1I take exception to
Mr, Macfarlane's saying, that I tried to inis-
lead thle House by statillg that producers
wvere paying 1.1 per Lenti. to agcenu - Deft-
nitely, 1 dlid not say that at all. What 1. did
say w1as that on one particular eonzigunient
a friend of mine paid 11 per cent., made up
of account sale fces plus 5 per cent. I
wvas quite fair, anld added4 that the lpercent-
age would not work out so higch onl a large
consiganent. I did say thne agents we(re get-
ting too big a. cut. That is the opinion ot
thc producers . Mr. Xfaefarlane to-night has
championed the marketing people, and 1 in-
tend to read a circular which Mr. Macfax-
lane's firn sent out to all eg-g producers last
year. It shows what a great friend hie was
at that time to all other people dealing with
the commodity. The circular is written on
letter-paper headed -Macfarlane & Co.
ILtd,. and is siganed "Ja mes .fealn.
It wssent to very miany egg producers in
Western Australia, and reads-

48 Murray Street, Perth, 28th April, 1937.
Dear Sir,--As you are an egg producer, we are
writing to bring uinder your notice some of the
possible advantages that our fi-rm has to offer
you over your present method of marketing, and
in the hope that if we are unable to secure your
whnle output, you will afford us an opportunity
to demonstrate to you the truth of our statement
on a portion of your supplies.

In that circular T&. Macfarlane admits that
the present method of marketing is not all
it should be. To-night he said a good deal
about account sales, taking me to task. The
circular proceeds-

As egg merchants we have an extensive clien-
tele on the buying side, both in the metropolitan
area and also in the country. As such we can
offer you a distinct advantage by trading with
us direct, for we do not charge commission or
make a charge for invoicing-

Yet to-night the hon. member justified that
charge.

-and these two itemns represent a considerable
saving to you, wvhich you can satisfy yourself on
by looking these items itp on your account sale
sheet.

What a chang-e of feeling! What a
change of front! To snit his; own purposes
he gets up here and says Such things as hie
has said to-night.
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Point of order.
lon. J. Cornell: On a point of order, I

think Mr. Wood is unfair. He said that Mr.
Macfairlane, to suit his own purposes, g-ot
up and-

The President: 1 did niot think Mr. Wood
implied anything personal. I think the pur-
pose of Mr. Macfarlane -was to get the House
to take his view in regard to the Bill before
the House. I am quite sure that Mr. Wood
did not -mean any personal rellection u-hat-
soever upon Mr. Mac-farlane. If I were not
sure of that, I would ask himi to withdraw.

Personal Exvplciat ion.
Ron. J. MK Macfarlane: May I say a word

in explanation, 'Sir?
The President: Certainly.
Hon. J. 2A. Macfarlanei: I thank Mr. Cor-

nell for having taken my part. If Mfr.
WTood had gone further, I was going to ap-
peal to you, Mr. President, to deal with the
iu~atter. I did not have a word to say on
my own behalf at all. I felt that the mar--
kets people, who were not represented in
any wa ,y and therefore could not put their
ease before members, deserved a word or
two from me, as I do know how their trade
is conducted, to show that they were not get-
ting too big a cut out of the industry.

Debate Resumed.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: In explanation I

would like to state that I had no intention
of saying anythiug ait all personal about Mfr.
Macfarlane, any more than I thought he was
personal when attacking me. He haes the
ease of the merchants. I havec the ease of
the producers, whom 1. relresent. l'ersoni-
ally T have absolutely no interest whatsoever
in eggs, either as a producer or as a seller
of eggs. I advocate the nwcasure to the
House on behalf of organised poultry pmo-

ducers Who represent a large body of
opin ion in the province I have the honour
to represent. Mr. Macfariane did put up a
ease for the agents; in the markets, and 17
think he expressed it as his own view that
they were niot getting too much. Personally
I think the~y nice. Other agents do not
charge account sale fees. Mr. Macfarlane
said this was a. point T pu~t tip in order to
support the Bill. I put up many other
points in moving the second reading, I dlid
not hang my hat on just that one peg of
what it was costing the egg producers.

The 14000 poultry farmers. Mr. MAacfar-
lane claimed should have a vote. I say
they should not have a vote, because they
are not at all interested in pouiltry except
in a very minor way. Thle mian in the bush
who has 50 head of poultry is not interested.
and does not want a vote. I think there are
40 or 50 head of poultry at my place, lbut
I do not want a vote on that account. To
give the 14,000 a vote would make the board
absolutely impotent. In that case this Bill
is similar to another measure whichi we dis-
cussed to-night.

Quite a number of letters have been
quoted by Mr. Macfarlane. The principal
letter-writer, Mr. Knight, he quoted two
or three times. I also have many let-
ters, but I do niot irish to weary the House
by quoting them all. I shall quote onl *y one.
It is written by Mr. F. B. Vickhers, and is

published under the haig,"maii i Eggs-
High Prices." It readsa follows:-

Sir,-O a my arrival at at Murchison station
ia charge of a shearing team, the owner in-
formned mce that lie loud ordered a case of eggs
fromn Perth as lie was unable to supply theni
from his own fowrls as had been the case pre-
viously, In due course a case arrived contain.
ing 20 dozen eggs on which were labels of a
Perth ipaeker. On opening the ease my cook
drew my Attention to the contents. They "-crc
Ipaclked in chaff, which is rarely used by pro-
ducers, and at least 40 per cent, of thc eggs
wvere pullet eggs weighing in mainy eases as low
ia 11/ 0oz. The invoice showed the price to be
Is. 2d. per dozen. Having anr interest in a,
poultry farm near Perth, I1 was amazed at the
standard of pack I received and the pack de-
manded frain ie as a. producer. During the
last week in October the prices I obtained at
auction in Perth Markets ranged from 10d. to
lid, for a 2 oz. pack and 9d. for a pullet pack,
whichk consisted of all i3/, oz. and 1% oz. eggs.
Tle date on the invoice received was Novem-
b~er 1t therefore the eggs were hought near the
timie the prices quoted ruled. W~ere producers
to place eggs on the auction floors; graded in
the manner of the eggs purchased (unless
inarked ''muixed'') they would quickly- get
hrought to book and fined, and rightly so.

There we have the opinion of an unfor-
tunate man who happens to be a producer,
but who, when he got to the Murchison,
discovered himself to be a buyer. The let-
ter shows what is going onl to-day.

The statement was made by Mr. Macfar-
lane that the egg producers did not desire
this legislation. I say definitely that they do
weant it. Surely we must deal with the organ-
ised poultry farmers! When snob legislation
is proposed, members always receive letters
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-from intere sted parties. I attended a zone
council meeting of the only properly or-
ganised section of the egg producers, of
Western Australia, and at that meeting it
wvas decided that we should lay our cards
-on the table, and allow all the egg produ-
cers of the State to have their say, if they
desired to do so. We even decided to ask
mnembers of Parliament to attend, so that
if any producers at, say, Albany or Gerald-
ton, could not attend the meeting, they
could be represented through their mem-
bers of Parliament. What could he fairer
than that 9 The meeting was duly held and
the following motion was carried by 155
votes to five:-

This mass meeting of poultry farmers
strongly stipports the zone council of the poul-
try farmers' section of the Primary Producers'
Association in its endeavour to bring about a
.53stemn of organised marketing of egg;, and
expresses its endorsement of the clauses and
provisions of Mr. Wood's Bill.

An amendment was defeated that would
have made provision for a poll, Mr. Mac-
farlane made reference to the cries of de-
rision that met the amendment. That deri-
sion arose because, after Mir. Aitken had
moved the amendment, the chairman said
that a similar amendment would be moved
by Mr. Macfarlaue in the Council. That
was the reason for the derision, which was
not occasioned by the amendment itself.
The producers reckoned that there must
have been some collusion between Mr. Ait-
kena and Mr. Macf arlane.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Mr. President,
may I protest against that statement!

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
may make an explanation.

lHon. J. M. Macfarlane: I do know Mr-.
Aitken, but I have certainly never entered
into collusion with him regarding the
amendment as suggested.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I am prepared to ac-
cept Mr. Macfarlane's statement, and am
not responsible for the impression gained
by the egg producers. When the reference
was made at the meeting to the amendment,
the producers naturally presumed there
had been collusion. That amendment was
defeated, 11 producers only voting for it,
The following motion was also carried
unanimously:-

This meeting, representing large and small
poultry farmers, urges Parliament to pass the
'Bill now before it to make provision for the
marketing, sale and disposal of eggs and

thereby rid the industry of thle present ayes-
tern of marketing, which encourages specula-
tion and profiteering to the detriment of pro-
ducers.

HRoni. J. Cornell: A big meeting in Perth
carried a resolution regarding my starting-
price betting Bill, and I cannot get an
opportunity to have it discussed.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Starting-price betting
has nothing to do with this Bill.

Eon. J. Cornell: That shows what good
such resolutions do.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: So much for Mr.
Macf arlane 's statement that the poultry
men do not want this legislation. I know
that hion. member read only the letters
that suited him; he must have received
others. I do not propose to read all the
letters that have been published, but I have
replied to most of them in the ''West Aus-
tralian" and I think my letter will appear

-to-morrow. I regard the letter from Mr.
Vickers as of great importance.

The opinion of an ex-member of Parlia-
ment was quoted by Mr. Macfarlane. I
have, great sympathy for ex-members of
Parliament, but the man referred to
made rather a goat of himself at the
meeting when he said that 17 growers
in his little circle did not want this
legislation. When pressed to name them,
he could not supply the information.
I take exception to Mr. Macfarlane's re-
marks that the individual concerned did
not enjoy fair treatment at the hands of
the chairman of that meeting. The chair-
man is a highly respected man and would
ensure everyone fair treatment. The pro-
minent egg producers do not desire a poll
because they realise an organised effort to
defeat it would emanate from the maer-
chants. I do not blame the merchants for
their attitude, because they imagine this
move is not in their interests. ALr. Mac-
farlane quoted the position in Queensland,
where the agents helped in the working of
a board. I honestly think that most of the
agents will be retained here.

Hon. J. Mk~. Macfarlane: The Bill does
not say so.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The Bill says that
the board will have power to appoint
agents.

Hon. J. Mi. Macfarlane: That means
producers' agents.

Hon. Gr. B. WOOD: The Bill does not
indicate tbat. I cannot fathom the mnind
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of the lion, member. He is reading into
the Bill something it does not contain. As
to the levy of 2d. per week, Ifx. MfacfarlaDe
says it is too low, whereas the producers
say it is too high.

Hon, J. MW. Macfarlano: If they get the
board, they will flud out.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Then let them have
their board, and find out for themselves.
They say the agents are getting too much
out of the industry, hut I do not suppose
there is really much in it. Then there was
the statement that this move will ruin the
industry. That has not been the experi-
ence in Queensland, where the producers
are quite satisfied with their position. In
my second reading speech, I said that legis-
lation of this description had been intro-
duced in Tasmania but had not been passed
by both branches of the Legislature. Since
then, it has been passed so that the statute-
book of each State contains egg marketing
legislation, with the exception of South
Australia where there is a voluntary pool
but where the producers are desirous of
securing a statutory board.

I take the greatest exception to the re-
marks about Mr. Davies who is not here
to defend himself and I regard it as my
duty to speak on his behalf. Mr. Mac-
farlane made much of the position regard-
ing the egg pulp from the Eastern States
and I was glad, Mr. President, that you
called him to order, because his references
had nothing whatever to do with the Bill.
The assertion was made that when the in-
troduction of the measure was mooted, Mr.
Davies travelled through the country dis-
tricts and promised the producers all sorts of
prices, even as much as Is. 6d. a
dozen. Legislation of this type has
been contemplated for many years;
there is nothing new about the pro-
posal. Quite eight rears ago action was
attemipted along these lines, and the pro-
ducers have again been making representaq-
tionsq with that object in view for the I)iR
few years. I take strong exception to Mr.
Macfarlane's remarks on this point. I know
hie has been misinformed, and I certainly do
not think that a dozen people have spoken
to him about Mr. Davies.

I have ninny things I would like to say in
reply to the debate, and as the hour is late
T desire to hurry through as quickly as
possible. References were made to the- liffi-
eultY- of policinz the learislatinn throughiout

this huge State. There will be no need to
poli1ce it in the ]{imblerlevs;. W"hoever would
dream of attempting to do so? That was a
ridiculous suggestion. Eggs are not sent
to the metropolitan areti from the Kinibvr-
leys, Carnarvon or such distant plateq% bit
are consumed in those district-, Eugns troin
centres within 200 miles or so of the city
will be sent to the metropolitan market and
not from the itant parN a-z .ugestvd.
That was an amiazing- statement to make.

Hon. J. 11. Mfafarlauc: WhY brwil- themn
i n?"

Hon. G. B. 'WOOD: -No levy L, uggested
for payment by people iii those outer areas.

Hon. J. MW. Macfarlane: How will "oni
finance the scheme?

Hot). G. B. WOOD: The produvers within
about 200 miles of Perth -will tinauce it. No
person in his right senses would think of
levying people in the Kiiherleys in respect
of a move in which they were not in the least
interested.

Hon. 3. Mf. Macfarlane: The Kiinberleys
airc not the only sections affected.

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: The boa. member
knows full well that the board wiUl control the
export of eggs and other activities mentioned
in the Bill. He referred to the majority of
the producers on the board mentioned in the
measure, but I shall leave that phase, until
wve reach the Committee stage. The lpro-

ducers have received encouragruient from
members of Parliament to think that ths
legislation wvill be passed. _1r. Nicholson
addressed one meeting of organised poultry
g-rowers at which he said-

I hold it to he the duty of members of Par-
lianient to become acquainted with the phases
of all industries affecting the welfare of the
community. If there be any reasons of a sub-
stanotial nature why people who are seeking to
help themselves and also to build up a valuable
e-xport industry for the State should bare aid
from Parliament in marketing reform" or other
relief, thent we, as meambers of Parliament
should do our best to grant it. That is the
view I take. I believe in seeing men malke
pirogress in ruiral, as wvell as industrial, walks
of life. Every man who helps in building up
ain industry is a most helpful and valuable
person to time State. He should, a.nd] I hope
will, attain that degree of success to which
his energy is entitled. The little J have learned
here to-night impresses moe with the need for
such help.

The member of another party, Mr. Need-
ham, was reported to have said-

In common with the previous speaker, be
i;*as grateful for the invitation to be present-
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He Deed net tell them that his voe was east
in favour of Mr. Johnson's ]Bill and that
pRiultry meii could be assured that he would
support any further effort made to secure their
objective. A marketing Bill should not be a
party measure, but should receive the suppprt
of all1 parties.

I shall not read what _Mr. Hug-hes said on
tha1t occasion. While his Support Avas not
so pronounced, he did support the lproposal
in a qualified way. I shall nowv quote-

Hon. A. Thomson: You are stone-walling-
yvour own Bill.

flon. 0. B. WOOD: N-,o objection was
raised to Mr. Macfanatic speaking for an
hour and a half. I do not intend to lake
itore than 20 minutes, which I think is only
fair. I an an advocate for the people in-
terested in the industry; I im not seeking
the passage of this measure for my own
benefit. I desire to impress that fact upon
lion, members. Mr. Thomison takes up quite
a lot of the time of the House.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member must not be personal.

Hen. G. B. WOOD: No one can accuse
me of wasting the time of the House. Since
I have been a member, I have made the
briefest speeches possible. Mr. Craig, in
speakcing to another Bill, said, on the 9th
December, 1080-

Those of us who were privileged this after-
nioon to Jisten to Sir Basil Brooke, the Minister
for Agriculture in Northern Ireland, Will
appreciate how necessary it is in these modern
(lays to have marketing powers in certain eases
to control certain commodities. Those who
heard Sb- Basil will remember that he told us
that in three years the production of pig ca-
cases ia Northern Ireland had increased from
250,000 to 700,000, while the quality had risen
from that of a definitely inferior pig to a pig
greatly sought after in the markets. The same
thing applies i Northern Ireland to the pro-
duction of eggs. In that country people were
producing inferior eggs. As a result of mar-
keting controlled by a board, the quantity as
irell as the quality was greatly increased. These
eggs arc now mucli sought after on the London
market. Members may imagine that marketing
hoards have been created by producers Wn order
to boost their own products, to raise prices
irrespective of anything else. That is not so-
These boards are appointed to regulate the price
to producers, to ensure the consumers getting
the product at a reasonable price, that no
undue costs are incurred in marketing, and
one of time principal uses of these hoards is to
improve the quality and thuis imtprove the sales
of these products.

I conid r-cad a great deal more in a similar
strain, but I do not wish to weary the House.

I think I hzive said enough to induce mem-
bers to approve of the principle of the Bill.
When introducing it, I said I was Prepared
to accept any reasonable amendment, I told
the meeting at the Town Hall that I did not
consider the Bill a perfect one. It is impos-
sible to please everyone, but we must have a
starting-off point. The producers considered
it was the best marketing Bill that bad come
under their notice. That wvas a compliment
to the draftsman; I am not referring to
myself. I am sorry the hour is so late and
that I have trespassed on the patience of
members.

Question pot and a division called foi-.

Hon. J. 31 MACPARLA'NE: Owing to
the state of the House, I desire that the
division be called off.

The PRESIDENT: There being no dis-
senting voice, the division is by leave called
off, ad I declare the question passed.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-MeNESS HOUSING TRUST ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 11.53 p.m.
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